LORD BYRON.
The following pretty Httlo effusion was written by this poet subsequently to his separation from his wife, and appears to
be addressed to her. Tho reader is infor' mod; that lady Byron, the beautiful and
' accomplished daughter of admiral sir
Halph Milbanke, has lately left his lordtthip's house and returned to her father,
• taking with her an infant child, after
being little more than a year married.
FARE THEE WELL.
Fare thee well! and if for cver-=^ Still for ever, .fiirc the -j.-cll—
Even though unforgiving, never
'Gainst thee shall my heart rebel —
Would that breast were bared before thee
Where thy head so oft hath lain,
While timt placid sleep came o'er thee
Which thou ne'er cun'st know again;
Would Ihat breast by thee glanced over,
Every inmost thought could shew ;
Then thou would'st at last discover
_?T-vvaa not. well t.-o- spurn it so —•
Though the world lor this commend thee
Though it smile upon Ihe blow,
Even its praises mnst offend thee,
Founded on another;* woe —
Though my many faults det'aced me,
Could no other arm be found
'i'h'un the one which once embraced me
To inflict axjureless wound?
Yet— oh, yet — thysnlfdeceive not—
Love may sink by slow decay,
But by sudden wrench, believe not,
, Hearts can thus be torn away ,
Still thine own its life retaineth—
Still must mine— though bleeding—beat,
And the undying thought which paineth.
Is — that we no more may meet. —_
These are words of deeper sorrow
Than the wail above the dead,
Both shall live^—but every morrow
Wake us from a widow'd bed.
And when thou would'st solace gather—
When our child's first accents flow —
Wilt thou teach her to say—" Father !"
Though his- care she must forego ?.—
Wheir'her little hand shall press thee—
When" her lip to thine is prest—
Think of him whose prayer shall bless the«;
Think of him thy love ha'fl bless'd.
Should her lineaments resemble
_
Those thou never more may's! sec —
Then thy heart will softly tremble
With a pulse yet true* to me —
All my faults-^-perchance thou knowest—
All my madness — none can know ;
All my hopes — where'er thou goest —'•
Whither— yet with thee they go—Every feeling hath been shaken,
Pride—rwhich not a world could bowBows to thee — by thee forsaken,
Even my soul forsakes me now. —
But 'tis done —all words are idle —
Words from me are vainer still ;
But the thoughts we cannot bridle
Force their way without the will.
Fare,the well! — thus disunited—
Torn from every nearer tie-—
.
Seared in heart— and lone —:and blighted—•
More than this I scarce can die. —
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FOR SALE,
An elegant Gigg and Harness.

HAtLO! H O !

Thomas S. Rvimtt § Co.

THE advertising noise has become so HAVE commenced the jMcretthlHe busTneli
in Shcphcrd's-Town, oppositw Messrs. Sclgreat, that it requires some exertion to InALSO,
by 8c Bwcaringen'p, They have a very
board. Interest Iciuis the world'—and :\s it
general and extensive assortment, O r
is the interest, of the subscribers to sell ^ood«,
A healthy Negro Girl,
they propose to make it, the interest ol pur
S E A S O N A B L E GOODS,
well acquainted with housework. Enquire chasers to deal with them. They now have
elected
from the latest importations, whl^
of the Printer.
u large'store of.FRESH GOODS, at'Mr.
they
oiler
for aule on very accommodating.
July 17.
Ivciiriiley's corner,, in She.pherd's-Town, and
,
'
are selling them remarkably cheap, where terms,
THF.V H A V F .
the.
following
articlos
and
many
others
may
WANTED,
1 be had, vi/,.
Irish Linti'ns and SheeUngu
A young man to attend in a store, one i
Eliigant diaper ,uid dnmtusktablo Linens
Ladies' straw hats and bonnets', fine and
who is capable of doing business, and well
Linen Cainln-iyUs, Kvntingu
e.iKirje,
trimmed
and
uiil.ni'niiied
'recommended—no other need apply.—In.Cambric.].., Jaconel, I.cno. Book and
Kid and MolroucO shues of till colours
quire of the printer,, or a note, addressed to ;
'Mull MuaVirifl) unusually cheap
Leather shofes, coar>u nnd line
"A. V). will be attended to immediately.
Parasols of newest fashion :md umbrella* 1
Charlcstown July 17.
plain ami satin striped Muslino
Jai'ouelt, book ami leno muslins '
Fancy
Muslins
of various dcsci'iptioiig
Mull inull.and'funey do well assorted
•
Oin»hani8,
nnd
Seersuckers- '
Shit ling muslins ol' all kinds
FO& SALEJ
Ladies and gentlemen's silk aiidcolion
Coarse muslins of nil descriptions
Hose
tiowu silks of all colours, among which
FRESH MILCH COWS,
are,
white
and
black
saliiiis
siTpernnu
with young calves, if immediate application
kid Gloves,
Figured silk* in ver.y-grcat variety
be made to
Silk
Gloves,
.*
Silk and damask shawis well n
RICHARD M'SHERRY.
Superb
liivenlinc
Shawls
and
I!
Cotton shawls of all colours and
Lee Town July 17.
chiefs,
richly
figured
and
plain
Silk and cotton handkerchief, assorted
-Love -Handkerchiefs
Caljcoes, a very-extensive His'oi U'nent
Italian and Canton Grapes of various coEmbossed cambricks of various colours
Ten Dollars Reward.
lours
.
.(•'
Linen cumbricks and cumbrick musiiris
Laventine?,
Satins,
and
Double FluSTRAYED from the subscriber? livipg
Silk-stockings, black and white
'
rences,
black
and
other
colours
about four miles from Hagers-town, 4t about
Cotton stockings, white, black and slate
Thread, Silk and Cotton Laces
one mile from Gen. Ringgold's, oh Wednescolours
Superfine Cloths and Kersimera
day the 29th ult. a BLACK M A R E COLT,
Silk, beaver and kid gloves, long and short
Second quality Cloths and Kevsiinev*
two years old this spring; with a snip, a
Silk lace 6-1 wide, white., black and green
Florentine and Marseilles Vesting*
large switch tail, one of her hind feet white.
Ribbons, fashionable in great variety
White. Count or panes
The above reward and reasonable charges
""Cotton luce and thread, and cotton fringe
Russia Sheetings
Will be paid to any person who will return i
assorted »
Twill'd B (gging
'*
said stray, or give information to the sufiscfi-" 1 Giiighums, good in quality and well asTlcklenbui'g
her, where she can be found.
sorted
lloiruvmade Lin«Mi
ISAAC ROWLAND.
Bombazines and bombazetts all'colours
Plated Bridle Bits and Stirrip Irons
June 5, 1816.
Black goods for mourning in great variety
A large assortment of Saddlery
Feather fans neatly assorted
China, Glass and Queen's \Vure
Domestic cottons of all kinds
CAUTION.
A few elegant sets of plated Castors
Nankeens, long and short pieces
THE subscriber hereby cautions the pub.
Cheap Groceries and Liquors
Morocco hats, red, green and black ;
lic against hunting or ranging through his
Hardware
and Cutlery
Men's Leghorn hats and suspenders
land, or entering his farm on any pretence
Waldron's
double prime Cradling and
•Blue broad cloths, an elegant assortment
whatsoever, as he is determined to prosecute
-Grass Scythes
Other
fashionable
cloths
in
great
variety
every person who may be found trespassing
"Long's Sickles, &c. £.c. &c.
Cassimeres, cassinetts and Florentines
as aforesaid, without discrimination.
May
30.
Waistcoat patterns assorted„ •
BENJAMIN BEELER.
Velvets,
Velverets
and
Corduroys
Mills-Grove, July 10.
Stockingne'tts and Bennett's Cords
. . Wool Carding Machine.
Irish linens, Diapers and Towelling
Ticklenburgs, Burlaps and Oznaburgs
Bank, Charlestown.
TKE subscriber respectfully informs his
Cotton yarn, boss and' floss cotton
former customers and the public generall-.
The Stock-holders in this Institution, are
Bedtickings, counterpanes and checks
_that his WOOL CARDING MACHINES
hereby notified, that the time for wKiclfthe
White, red and yellow flannels
at Mr. Beeler's Fulling Mill, will be removpresent Directors, were chosen to -serve,
Sweeping, scrubbing and shoe brushes
ed to Mr. Daniel1 Kable's Mill, formerly
will expire on the 3Ist inst they are there?
Q.ueen
s,
China,
a
large
assortment
owned by John Lyons, on Builskin, and will
fore particularly requested to meet at the
China in complete sets and single
.be in operation about the 25th of this month.
Bank on the first day of August next,- a,t'10
Plated, lustered and Japan'd ware
The above Machines will be managed by an
o'clock, to regulate the future proceeding of
Wire and hair meal sitters
experienced hand, and every attention paid
the Company. .
Looking glasses and flowered paper
to render general satisfaction. They are
WM. BROWN, Cashr.
Chewing tobaccoV snufl' and Spamsh-se- 'supplied with cards of the first quality, and
July 10.
gars
(/
wijl, with the attention which they will
A variety of school and other books
Writing paper, ink powder and pencils
THE SUBSCRIBER
any other machines in this or the — f
^
Candlesticks, Iron, Brass and plated
Informs the public that he has opened a
counties. It will be necessary for woo? sent
Spades, Shovels," strap iron, and steel
house of public entertainment in Charlesto the above machines to be well prepared,
•Wftldron's best cradling scythes
Town, Jefferson county, Virginia, at the
as itl.will be ari advantage to-the carding,
Bedstead caps, castors, and screws
old antl noted stand, formerly owned and
Tliepfice for carding wool into rolls eight
Desk and Bureau locks and mounting
kept by Thomas FJagg, on the main street,
cents per pound.
Iron rimed knob locks and latches
at the sign of
JAMES WALKER.
Double and single plane bits, chissels and
*
A
von
Mills,
May
22. [WJhether the following, which we copy from
gouges
WILKINSON'S
INN.
the London Courier, be the genuine proKnives and forks, penknives and razors
duction of Lady BYRON, we pretend not He is plentifully supplied with all necessaries
and a great 'variety of other hardware,
W. & J. LANE,
to judge. We think, however, that it can- for the comfortable accommodation of those
Loaf, liiimp and brown sugars
who
may*
patronise
him.
not be regarded as unworthy of her, either
Coffee and Te'as assorted
Have .just received a very general assortTHOMAS WILKINSON;
in poetical merit, or in the tone of feeling
Wines
and
Spjrits,
French
brandy,
Gin
ment of
July 3.
that it discovers. It could hardly be exand Whisky
pected however, that she should follow the
SPRING AND SUMMER
Common ruin, and bottled porter
example set by her noble consort, of laySugar House and Havanah molasses
FUR
&
WOOL
HATS,
ing such an effusion before the public.]
Best London white lead ground in oil
Coarse and fine Shoes,
['Boston Paper. •
Flaxseed oil,
and dry paints assorted
which have been carefully selected for oa?b,
1
Knives and Forks, of almost every price
Colfee
mills'
,
sad
irons, and currycombs
OH! FORGET ME.
from the late arrivals this spring. TLi-v in...' :.. and quality,
Frying pans, bed cords, andJmt covers
vite those'who wish to purchase remarkdile
TO FARE THE
. Handsaws and Pen-knives, &c. &c. &.c.
Pepper, Allspice, .Nutmegs, and Ginger
cheap goods to call and view their assortfor sale at the subscribers store, near the
Allum,
Copperas,. Indigo and Madder
ment,
which consists in part of very cheap
Oh forget me ! and forget
Market House.
. .
Candles, soap, salts, Lee's Pills,
Irish .-Linens, Dowlas and Diaper, CainThe brightness of our morning gleam',
JOHN CARLILE, '&, CO.
Laudanum, Godfrey's Cordial peppermint brick'and Mull Muslins, Dimilies, Double
Of love and hope, which tinges vet
Charles Town, June 19.
and other medicines,
Florence arid Laventine Silkf, rich. SM
The memory of that faithless dream '
With a vast variety of other things too te- • Shawls, Bandano. Barcelona and liuu'y
Oh forget me— whether thou sail
dious to mention.
PREPARE TO PAY
Silk Handkerchiefs, Silkand CjottonHfi^j
Lonely in the ;Egtpan sea,
REARSLK.Y
&,
DAVENPORT.
Shirting Cottons, Calic'-es and Ciiint/ei,
List to the wildering Arab's tale
your Taxes-in Virginia chartered
i
Marseilles
and- other AVaistcnatini;. Pla|n ,
Shepherd'f-Town,
July
Or plunge in nights of re'velry.
paper, -or specie.
and - Ribb'd .StorkineUs, elegant Loi:(i"i>
Saxctiy I'loihs, C'asimeres, Parn'sols-ainiL.
For thee—whose stirring soul may rush
THE subscribers, will commence collectJOHN CAKLILE & Co.
Where joy spreads -forth her treacherous ing the Taxes for the County of Jefferson, on
Silk .Umbrellas, Ladies fashionable Slj'M*
charm
Bonnettuand Shoes, Beilt eking arid C»crn::i»
Hum just received and now opening, fit
the 1st day of July next, and as the Treasu"Bold in thy towering pride to crush
'Limins, Knives and Fork's. Pen Ki'lvClii
~ ~ ~ ~ "
floltse,
ry" Department of the state will receive no
The serpent's head of earth's poor harm — other but notes of the Chartered Banks of
Waldron's Ci-adlino- and Grass ScyUjc*'
A L A R G E ASSORTMENT' OF
Scythe Stones, Flax Hackles, Strap *">">
If passion win thee to her gusts,
Virginia, or specie, in payment of the PubIxvuwley and German Steel, ftuccns, GlM*
Let not thy thoughts to home be turned — lic Revenue—all persons concerned are reSPRING
GOODS.
__
.
_
_'
_
_
*
.
**
t _____ *
-----and
(Miina Ware, -Susquehiina SMu_nt!i
Bear not that doubting heart which bursts
quested to be prepared with the above moAinongst which are, elegant black, brown, IJe.rrings, Sugars, Teas, Cofi'ee, Rice. W"To think of peace despised and spurned.
ney, as no other can be received by us.
lead, and changeable Silks, Crossbarr'd do. Insses, sweet. Oranges, A'lnio'ndSj R.ft.lil11*'
WILLIAM LITTLE,
Oh ! then forget mo — and if time,
Ban'danno, Flag, and Black Silk IJandk'fls, —PhilberlK, and Walnuts, Sph-its'-aiul Br?Wjy.
JOHN B HENRY,
Pluck from thy breast this rankling smart,
While, and Pink Crapes, Hat- and Port and other Wines. Wrought and t«I
I)<'p. Sh.for Van Rutherford. Black,
Unahec'.i'd by shame, unaw'd by crime,
Bonnet ditto, Cambricks, Leno and Jaco- Nails, Patent and other Medicines, PWO"
June
19.
Cling to, some warm and kindlier. heart.
net Muslin, Calicoes, Curtin Calicoes, Sew: and Oil—all of which, having been w«''J
ing Silk, Black, White and Lead colored bought, arc liow, ofl'ered at very i'Ci'll!'f'
For me enough those sunny hours—
Hose, Chip, Strawand Silk Bounds, Shawls, prices for cash, or on a short credit to pi"1,
The heralds of this night of woe—
Last
Notice.
llandk'fls, Nankeens, Cords and Velvets,
Which led me blind o'er paths of flowers
THOSE who made purchases at the sale Irish Linen and Sheeting, Shirting Cam- tual customers.
Breathing all sweets /of bliss below—
(.'harlcs-To'.vn, June 1 J.
of the property of Ann Eversole, dec'd—al- bricks, Cloth and Cassimcre, almost every
Though, like the violets of the spring,
so, the purchasers at the sale of the property price-, colour and quality, with a general asTjiey opened to the light and died—
of Giles Cook, jun. dec'd, will please take no- surtmenttrf
NOTICE.
Though far they fled, on startled wing,
tice, that their notes became due on the first
W hen love shrunk back from injured pride ; of April, and if not paid by the lOth of AuALL those indebted to tho Fuhscribd'
Hardware and Groceries,
requested
to eoitie.and pay ofl'thoir
Still were they sweetest, -happiest, -best,
gust, suits will be brought to 'August Court.
And almos^ every other article suitable for immediately.
The necessity of this
That hope e're formed in fancy's train,
Town and Country. They will be sold oil', myst be obvious
JOHN ABELL.
The visions o that endless" rest,
to every p'erson in
June 26. •
on the lowest terms possible for Cash.
he
hopes
that
all
\vtyj
owe him, in any
When truth and j,>y unite u"ain.
Charles Town, May 29.
whatever,
partieufli^tythose owing too long
But oh forget me!— till that hour.
will come forward %M( comply with this J"s
FOR SALE,
When all light wordly dremu* shall fly,'
ESTRAY.
and reasonable request.
„
When fame, &. wealth, nnd rank, &, power,
1
A Handsome Coachee,' *
JOHN
CARUI'
'"
CAME
to
my
farm
about
tiie
1st
of
May,
And even gen'm» humbled lie —
finished off in the best style, with -morocco a small Iron Gray MARE, about 3 years
Charles-town, June 12.
Then, if one stormy thought gush in —
lining and spring Venetian blinds, but little old, and shod before. — The owner is requculIt' lost affection still may live —
the worse for wear, which will be sold very ed to come and prove property, and take
Believe that torn hearts, purged from sin,
cheap.,—Apply tc-thepriflter.
BLANK DEEDS
her away. >r ,,
8. SLAUGHTER
Alay meet to love—and to forgive.
{
June Vi.
5t.
July 3.
FOK SALE AT THIS
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detestation of the unfeeling cruelties com- chasing them from society as soon as they cept by the Master of the Ceremonies, who
mitted by the Barbary states; many of them appeared. The expenee of the different seems well pleased with hie honorable statihad, unfortunately, been their captives. I prosecutions last year amounted to ^40,000 on. When the dance is concluded, the cirTHE price of the FARMBR'B
is Two Dollars a year, one dollar to be paid do assure you, it was truly interesting to or ,£50,000. Besides this there were many cles disperse, and are .mixed with the surat the time of subscribing, and one at the. <'.jc- witness tlic offers that were cheerfully made* provinces in England in which the gaols rounding spectators—all are merry and appiraton of the y«ar. Distant subscribers by the men, to undergo fatigues, or even were no more than schools of vice and de- parently happy: nor" cares or vexations are
will be required to pny the whole in advance. sacrifice of life in this cause of humanity. pravation. In Newgate, the Cold Bath permitted to obtrude themselves on that day.
Nb'papcr will 'bo discontinued until nrrcp.r- However, the promptitude and decision of fields, Tothillfields, and other prisons of
ABLUTIONS.
our chief intimidated ihe Dey, and he was this metropolis, there was no classification
t i e s are paid. ,
"Formerly they had practised frequent
not excccdinga:8quarej prevailed upon, to agree, to the terms I have .whatever~pf-offeneest-the-«y«-of-the-public- •washings; these were retorted to after gomentioned.
was
removed,
and
innocent
and
guilty,
, v j|l lie inserted three weeks for one dollar,
"From Algiers we sailed on the 7th of young and old, novices and hardened offen- iug through bodily exercises—perhaps of
,,n<J twenty -five, cents for every subsequent
April,
and arrived at Tunis on the llth, on ders, were all thrown together; so that dancing; the whole meeting, on such occasiinsertion, and when not particularly directon's, went to the clear stream and plunged
ed to the contrary, will be inserted until for- a similar cause. Here Lord Exmouth ob- when they were discharged or acquitted, in. This was intended to express that they_
tained all the terms that he demanded to they were turned out on society with lost
bid, anuVharged accordingly.
their full extent—the Sardinian slaves to be character at least if not with vicious acquire- were then cleansed from all moral impurity
££» All communications to the Editor freely libernted; the. Neapolitans at oOO dol- ments. Within these few days he had hitoi- —that however they might have before don*
must be post paid.
lars a head. At both places the number of self visited Newgate, and never was there a wrong, the wrong was now done away, and
slaves released is about 3000. But. what is scene so distressing. Boys of 12 and 15 no more to be considered as any part of their
even of more "importance, a foundation has were found there herding with the most character. This corresponds with my perBRITISH EXPEDITION TO ALGIERS been laid fo« the termination of Christian hardened and abandoned characters. The sonal observations; for they never reproach
hulks were, "in the'same manner another each other of former 'deviations from right,
slavery.
Extract of a Utter, dated Tunis Say,
CITIES OP REFUGE.
"The fleet ia now (21st April) under
ront school of depravity, and a means of
April2\, 1816.
weigh to proceed to Tripoli, (except the
" They formerly had cities of refuge whiisseminating vice and misery. No less
"The contents of this letter you will re- Sparrowhawk, which goes to England with than 700 persons were discharged from ther persons who had killed a Cherokee
ceive as assigning a reason why the fleet has despatches); and when we shall have effect- them last year and let loose on society, with- might flee. "This was an excellent institutinot returned to England ere this, as was ed our negociations there, shall rendezvous out employment, and fraught with the in- on, as it gave time for the passions of the
generally expected. We all rendezvous at at Cali, in Sardinia; go from thence to Al- structions of crime. To these must be add- friend of the deceased to subside. In some
Mahon, consisting of as follows: Boyne giers to obtain a revision of a treaty made ed the convicts returned from Botany Bay. cases, compromises were made for pecunia98, (flag ship of the commander in .chief) by the Dey wtth America, by which an un- Mr. Colquhoun stated, that he never knew ry compensation, especially in cases of an
capt. James Brisbane: Bombay 74, rear ad- due advantage has been granted to that na- an instance in which a person returned fronv accidental character. They have since devimiralSir C. Penrose, capt. Ba2eley; Ber- tion, as it respects the disposal of their Botnny Bay did hot pursue the same course ated from that wise custom, and in every inwick 71, capt. Brace; Ajax 74, capt, Mun- .prizes in the Dey's ports; and then we shall is before his transportation. He (Mr. Ben- stance required Itfe for life, as forfeit withdy; Leviathan 74, captBriggs; Montague proceed to England,' to be paid off. The nett) was not surprised at all this, when he out any qualification—but they have now
74, capt. P. Hey wood; Tagus, eapt. Deans following ships, being intended for the peace considered the regulations of our police, the returned to a more humane procedure, and,
Dundas; Clorinde, capt. Pechel; Erne, service, will proceed to Malta:—Bombay severity and consequent uncertainty of our in some instances, make equitable discrimicapt. R. Spencer; Pilot, capt. Nicholas,; 74, rear admiral Sir C. V. Penrose, (until law, the expenee of prosecution, and" the nation.
"Although the institution of the Green
Benterer, capt. Ward; Sparrowhawk, capt. relieved by the Queen 74, from England) atate of our gaols, in which the new comer
Corn
Dance, their Ablutions and Cities of
could
only
spend
his
hours
in
listening
to
Tagus,
Myrmidon,
Satellite,
Erne
and
Burgoyne; Calypso, capt. Sisson, and four
transports, vrith rocket boats, &c. . Whilst Wasp. Some of these ships have just join- and hearing applauded the anecdotes of suc- Refuge, bear strong resemblence to Jewish
making the necessary preparations for sail- ed us from England. The Tagus is to re- cessful crimes. With this machinery and customs and laws, yet they by no mean*
ing. Lord Exmouth issued an order to the turn to Algiers from Leghorn, for the pur- with the addition of .the hulks and Botany prove that the A merican Indiana are desfleet, couched in very strong and animated pose of conveyipw presents from the now Bay, all in active employ for the creation of cended from the Jews': they only prove that
terms, describing the service upon which reigning Dey to the Grand Senior, con-, vice, no other result could be expected than the Religion of Nature corresponds with' the
of the Jews, communicated to them
we were about to proceed, and-assigned to sistiong of lions, tigers. &c. His petty so- that which we found so distressing. In look- Religion
by
Moses
b-y Divine command.
ing
at
the
papers
before
the
house,
he
saw
vereignty
would
not
be
acknowledged
if
he
each ship the particular duty that he would
"I
have
never seen.the distinctive visage
that
there
were
convicted
(if
we
heard
right)
"
did
not
make
these
tributary
presents;
and
be expected to perform in order to effect it.
of
the
Jews
among all these people: but the
in
1807,
1070
individuals;
in
1808,
1B40,
he
has
no
ship
in
a
fit
state
to
proceed
to
sea
We arrived at Algiers on the 31st of March,
visage
of
the
Tartar—is every where apparin
1809,
1243,
1810,
1207;
in
1811,
1216;
immediately.
The
Clorinde
has
sailed
for
Having been preceded by the. Tagus, capt.
ent.
Yet,
whether
the American Indians
in
1812,
1475;
in
1813,
1423.
During
the
Civita
Vecchia,
and
some
of
the
released
Dundas, which ship had been appointed by
are
descended
from
the
Tartars, Or the Tarlast
year
were
committed
to
Cold
Bath-fields
slaves
are
gone
to
Genoa
in
our
transports.
the commander in chief to convey a notificatars
from
the
American
Indians, is yet pro1800;
tOx--Tothill-fields
600;
to
Newgate
The
Falmouth^
capt
Festing.
which
arrivtion to the Dey of his approach, with what
blematical."
380;
nnd
of
tho»e
eighty
were
only
from
ed
with
despatches
from
England^
sailed
on
design, and what were the only terms he
had to propose to him. The Dey- not onl> the 19th inst. for Gibraltar and St._Helena. .jHght_to_nfteen-years-of age—There-were* Perhaps this may be a proper place to
refusedTohsten to the overture, but would Capt. Austen, his officers and crew, of the in Newgate last Saturday 35 under sentence
correct
an error, which some of our breof
transportation,
and
twelve
under
sentence
Phrenix.
lately
lost
near
Smyrna,
have
arnot open the despatches, assigning, howthren
have
fallen into, in supposing the Post
of
death;
one
boy.
there,
of
12
years
old,
rived
here
in
transports.
The
Sparrowever, as his reason, (curious as it may apstated that he had been frequently in custo- Master General to be the author of a late
pear) because his uncle had died 'the day be- hawk parts from the^ fleet this afternoon."
dy; that he went down with 13 others, to communication on Indian Affairs. The
..fore,; having' shot himself; and that at any
Portsdown
fair, for the purposes of depreda- -author of-that-reeently published respecting
time he must call a,Divan to consider the
tion—a
distance
of 70 miles! This child the civilization of the Cherokees, is the venBRITISH PARLIAMENT.
despatches. Lord Exmouth replied, in efwas
now
under
sentence
of. death; but he, erable Col. Meigs, the father of the Postfect, that it WPS of no sort of use to think of
(Mr.
Bennett)
trusted
that
some means Master General, the similarity of whose
H
O
U
S
E
OF
C
O
M
M
O
N
S
.
offering excuses, or temporizing with the
might
be
found
of
restoring
him
to society, name has, more than once, caused the two
Police of the City of London.
demands—they must be complied with: and
if
it
were
possible
to
effect
his
reform.
He
as to the Divan, he (the Dey) could cut off
Mr. Bennett rose to move for a select was aware that it would not be possible for Jto be confounded when seen only on paper.
their heads at any moment that he pleased; committee to inquire into the state of the
.therefore their counsel' could not have much police of the metropol's. The question, he that House all at once to find a remedy for
PHILADELPHIA, JULY 23.
to do with" the matter. Whilst this reply said, had been often before considered," in these enormous evils; but he was sure that
much
"might
be
done
by
following
up
the
Extract
of
a
letter
to the Editor, dated
was under consideration, the "fleet was or- 1772, in 1701t and in 1812; but the labors
HARRISBURO, J U L Y 20.
dered to prepare for action, and b'e ready of the laat committee, as far as any benefi- measures recommended by a former committhe next morning to anchor within a cable's cial result might have been looked for, a- tee, by examining whether the police were
" About 9 -o'clock, on the morning of
length of the mole and batteries. But a» it mounted to nothing at all. Much curious well administered or no; by ascertaining Thursday, the 18th inst. a woman and two
whether
a
general
board
might
not
be
estacame on to blow very hnrd, and the wind matter might be found in the papers; such
men arrived here, and put up at Bissel's taright out the harbor, the fleet wan prevented as regulations in the time of Edward I.; or- blished, and communications kept up with vern.- One of the men called himself Birch,
the
local
police,
so
that
some
check
might
from moving; therefore Lord Exmouth in- ( ders of Lord Burleigh, and other matter of
and the other Owen D. Jones; the woman
. stantly determined to go on shore. In a the same description ; but no practical bene- be given to this system of juvenile depravity. was called Miss Jones, and said to be the
few hours he came off again to the fleet, fits ensued. He should first state, that he At present there were no less than 9000 sister of Owen. One of the men, which of
having by his firm and resolute conduct, ob- considered the/system of giving 40/. on con- children upon the town, living by depreda- them 1 do not know, waited on the Govertained all the principal terms he had requir- viction for offences of magnitude, a very tion and mendicity. He should, therefore, nor of the Commonwealth, and had a conver- •
ed, to the following effect: That all Sar- bad one: the money was technically called move, that a committee be appointed to en- sation, touching the case of Richard Smith,
dinia and Genoese slaves should be emanci- blood-money; and the consequence was,-quire into the state of the police of the me- being interrupted by the entrance into the
pated at 500 dollars a head, and all Neapo- that offenders were allowed to escape, till, 'tropolis.
rooin of a third person, the stranger requestlitans at 1000 a head. ^ One-third of the by the progress-of crime, they increased in
ed the governor would favor him with his
Neapolitans to be sent home immediately— value. The giving money in the way of recompany alone; this was refused; it was
FROM THE N A T I O N A L INTELLIGENCER.
the remainder whe'n paid for. That the wards had also been found very pernicious
urged, and then peremptorily, refused; upon
OF THE ABORIGINES.
Dey should never go to war with Sardinia, on the sair.T', principle. There were no less,
which the strangler departed. I ought to
(that power having placed itself under.our than 120 flesh houses between Westminister- Interesting extract of a letter from Col. R. inform you that it is understood here that
J. Me'igs*, dated Cherokee Agency, July some ten days ago_thejGjQLviernor-had ret eiv-—
naval protection) while peace remained be- hall and Temple-bur. To these the profli6, 1816.
tween -the Dey and England; and that, gate of all descriptions repaired as regulared at Selin's Grove, a letter by expiess. adshould war be made with either of the other ly as a merchant-to his shop; and he felt a
"I received your letter dated the 24th of vising him that some desperate attempt was
powers, it should be carried on, with res- sort of repugnancy that the police officers May last, with Mr. Bdudinot's book, in likely to be made by Mrs. Carson nnd others,
pect to prisoners taken, in the same man- should associate in all this low debauchery, which he attempts to prove, that the Indians to extort from him a pardon for the unfortuner as is observed by Christian nations.
and laugh at the same board with the offen- of America are of Hebrew descent. The nate Smith, who is now under sentence of
i' .We. here..do_not_pretend to judge, of the ders, .till-his-blood-became -Worth-the price Cherokee* have some-laws and customs, death. It is believed that this information
s*ate policy that dictated the admiral s in- fixed on it. He conceived the cause of all both civil and religious, resembling the laws caused the governor to return to this place,
structions, which should prefer making this great increase of crime to be, the un- and regulations of the Jews; but how, or which he reached on Wednesday, the day
terms with such cruel, despotic wretches, certainty of our laws, and the chance that when, or from whence they were introduced, before these strangers arrived. There can
rather than to seek to destroy all the means an—offender always had of escape. If the will perhaps forever remain undetermined. be no doubt but it was the governor's knowthey possessed of effecting their wanton and punishments were less severe, but always The feast of the First Fruits, is, undoubted- ledge of what was contemplated—the stranhard-hearted crimes; but this we oJU know, certain, the number of offences would ,inir ly of religious origin^ The name of this ger's having no letter of introduction, and
that Algiers' is a very strong place. cWeml- mediately diminish, At present there were least is the Green Corn Dance. This name his manner and conversation, which induced
ed by 2Slt guns, from 68 to 18 pounders; 8,700 penal offences in the English law, and gives it the character of the Feast of the First the Governor, contrary to his usual custom,
and had not the object heen attained in the lilackstone himself admitted that this for- Fruits. I have attentively seen this dance to refuse to this man a private audience.
way it has, it must have cost us a great loss midable list of punishment, so far from les- performed. Some hundreds of males and
" The general deportment of Miss Jones,
of lives, and this too before we could have sening, increased the frequency of crime. females assemble in a square,-perfectly level her conversation about Carson, Smith, &c.
taken up our. position, from the heavy Whether from compassion in the prosecutor, and clean, in the front of the national coun- &.c. and the rumor which had previously got
flanking batteries" they have. The mole is unwillingness in the witness, .or a leaning cil house, They move in circles, males in abroad, led to a suspicion that those people
the principal fort, upon which there is 97 towards mercy in the jury and judges, be- one circle, and females in another, having were not what they pretended to be, and
pieces of ordnance, in three tiers, some of cause they thought the punishment dispro- a'leader or master of the ceremonies: they that Miss Jones was no other than Mrs.
which are at a height of M feet above the portioned to the offence, the number that move slowly by measured steps, circle with- Carson herself, although she frequently
level of the sea, They had besides 7000 in- escaped .greatly exceeded that of those who in circle—there is no smiling or speaking— spoke of Mrs. Smith as of a third person,
fantry, and five frigates and four corvettes were executed; while hardened offenders no levity of action—-their countenances are and even went so far as to declare that if she
looking not to those who suffered, but to impressed, apparently, with religious awe. were Mrs. Smith, she would have preventin the harbor.
" The admiral had directed that a propor- those who escaped, persevered the more in Their king, or head chief, was present, but ed the possibility of the Governor's having
tion of seamen and marines from ouch ship their iniquitous courses.
not in the dance. Those in the circles were signed the warrant, Sic. Suspicion .being
Another objection to the present system generally young people: they might be call- once excited, the strangers, who appeared
was to storm the lower batteries, and spike
the guns; whilst another divsion. with the was the great expence of prosecution. It ed flinging men and singing women, for they to be acute and cunning observers of all that
rocket boats, should endeavor to destroy the had been said, that the English law was all chaunted a monotonous plaintive tune, • passed, took the alarm, and said that having
place. The crews of our ships entered into open to every one, and so was the London which did not charm thfe ear, but the ensain- I failed in theiy object, they should go that
view of the combat xvith quite an euthu- tavern. But it was the expence t. at hinder- ble was pleasing. During the dance (per- j night, Friday', as far as Middletown, on
feeling; they all appeared to have a ed us from hunting) down pffenderB, L and hups an hour) not a word is *poken, ?x- ! their return to Philadelphia. They accordTttRMS OF THIS .PAPER.
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"M. Chc^aubrian'8 apprehensions of the existences, which perform th« functions of
mischief which results from a rcnewnl of life, like horses, or the trees of the forest
Ihe chamber by fifths, appear tp.be as lively
•
ibid.
as ever: "The counter revolution," said he
Specie, within the last two rceeks has
at Lnborie'a, "i» not at Grenoble, nor yet at
Nisnics—it menaces us at Paris on the 18th f.illon in Philadelphia tln-co jicr cent .A.
Oct. if the renewal of the chamber should the Spanish government did not hesitate in
not bo'in egrnl—if we should not retain our release the American prisoners, on the arrival
states the 5 years and after.—He continued of the Macedonian at one of her ports \\n
in the prophetic tone of Jeremiah—Woe to hope that our government (or our hanks \\o
the provotal courts and the Syotem of tpura- should say) win follow her laudable cxntnnln
i;on—vvoe to the emigrants whose hands are by granting speedy release to tho*c poor tvn,j
already in contact with the paternal thres- harmless Spanish suflercrs who have been
hold—and woe to Uie nocturnal warriors of compelled to,
" Feed upon the vapors tifa dungeon," i .
La Vendee..-almost two years, deprived of the sijjlit of
man.—Pen n. Paper.
LONDON, MAY 25.
WE S fMINIS TER DINNER.
Embargo in Canada.—Major-gen, tyil.'Thursday the friends of parliamentary re- son, administrator of the government Of
form dined together at Freemasons' Tavern, Lower Canada, and comman'der of the Voreeg
to celebrate the purity of election; they con- of both provinces, &.C. has issued his pvoclasisted of about 400. Among the persons mation dated at the Castle of St. Lewis, jn
present were sir F. Burdett (chairman-,) lord Quebec, July I, 1816; forbidding the "cxj . ^
w
Cochrane, sir John Throekmorton, Mr. tation by sea or land, or by inland naviW
Curvven, M. P. Mr. Knight, Mr. CliveyMr. tion, from the uaid province, of wheat, wheat
Northmore, "MrT CpbbetF, Sc7&.c.~
flour, biscuit, beans, pens, barley, and grain
Lord Cochrane, in the course of the even- of all kinds used in the making of b,read.''_
ing, entered into a refutation ~of-the late This embargo is to continue until ijje |enl],
charges that had been brought against him. of September next, and is adopted, as the preMajor CarUyright stated, that a petition amble sets forth, on account of the backwardfrom Edinburgh, in favor of parliamentary ness of the season, in order to guard against
reform, signed by 12,000 persons, was about future scarcity from a deficiency of crop.
to. be presented to parliament. Many more,
he stated, would have been presented, had
not the speaker refused to receive them in a
The Montreal " Sun*' of the 13th, declares
printed form.
that the high price of bread is owing to oHiSome characteristic toasts were given, Jicial causes; that " wealthy individuals have
which were followed by tunes—
engrossed the flour that came to Montreal,
"The King and Constitution, and a spee- and now extort the enormous profit of cent.
dy recovery of both." Tune, "Rule Bri- per cent," The situation of the poor through
tannia.''
the province is very miserable.—ib.
".The Princess Charlotte: and may her
domestic happiness be as great as the peoENGLAND.
ple's love will be certain, if she acts on
The
props
of
the
" Bulwark," begin tohend
BOSTON, July 16.
those. principles her father possessed."—with
the
vast
incumbent
weight of taxation.
We were yesterday favored with Gibral- Tune, " Hope told a flattering tale.?'
At
the
last.dates
there
were
above 100/or"•TJie only remedy for our grievances—a
tar papers to May the 25—-they do not conmers
in
Carlisle
jail,
unable
to pay their
tain any news of importance. It appears by radical reform in the Commons House of rents, besides many debtors of other
descripa letter from the British consul at Cadiz, Parliament."—Tune, "Kick the Rogues tions. The jailer had declared that he
could
that two Spanish vessels have been captured out."
take
in
no
more
except
"
gentlemen
of
good
off Cadiz by a privateer, under thejSputh
character.'?....._If_.this
be
the
.§tate:of_the
bulAmerican flag—probably the Kb~mp7"since
wark,
much
may
be
expected
from
a
few
THE
REPOSITORY.
arrived in the Chesapeake.
Sampsbnian effort*. In troth we expect
FROM EUROPE.
more from the good sense and manly spirit
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31
On Saturday arrived at this port the brig
of a part of the English people towards re.
Brutus, capt. Meek, in 43 days from Lonviving the liberties of Europe than from all
don. By this arrival, papers to the 31st of
Europe besides. Let us not confound an
Prediction! compared with Facts.
May have been received. The following are
honest
portion of-the people with the most
Faction once idly proclaimed that Mr. infamous
extracts.
government that ever has existed.
Ho MI;, May 12—our relations with the Madison was too,weak to administer the goColumbian.
house of Austria are for sometime closely vernment, and that under his auspices, the
united, which we attribute to the necessity country would sm-ely be disgraced. Is it so?
LITERARY INFORMATION.
Was there ever a moment when this counof preserving the Roman shores from the
It cannot fail to prove highly gratifying to
try
more
respected
herself,
or
was
more
resBarbarians. The powers of Italy have conthe friends of American literature, and to
cluded with the African pirates, treaties pected by others?—when she occupied a the reputation of the respectable arid lamenloftier
or
prouder
station
among
the
power*
more or less humiliating: .-the court of Rome,
table Dr. Ramsay, to learn that his histor/
will withdraw itself from them. It is to be of the earth?
of America is about to be put to press unWe
have
emerged
from
a
second
contest
presumed that Austria will no longer submit
•
mediately, and to be printed in a Jiandson*.
to them, and the English vessels-will not with one of the greatest nations of the world, style, so as to do credit to the state of the
witk
greater
confidence
in
ourselves,
and
be always here to protect our coasts, BO that with a lustre of which no language can give arts in this country. The work is to be pubwe have great interest in forming close retlie description. Our feats have won the lished solely for the benefit of his family,
lations with Austria. •
which 'must prove a powerful recommendaWe are assured that his holiness the Pope, wonder of the world—Our flag towers sub- tion to public patronage. Subscription palime-^We
can
cdtint
a
second
roll
of
heto save the Italian people on the sea shore,
1
pers will be issued without delay, and perwill make an appeal to all Christian princes: roes- Yet these triumphs were gained when sons be authorised to wait on the citizens
James
Madison
was
President
ofTthe
U.
S.
and it is said that several have seriously asIn Europe, the name of an American is for their subscriptions.
sented to the necessity of repressing a sysThe work was brought down to the year
tem of robbery so scandalous. Some peo- a passport to respect—Yet this is under the 1808, by Dr. Ramsay—and is to be conadministration
of
James
Madison.
ple say, that there is an intention to coloWe have brought the States of Barbaryjx) tinued to the close of the war by the -Her.
nize Africa? by destroying the Barbary
-Dr. S. T. Smith.
Powers, founding a kingdom in those coun- our feet*:—from their hard bosoms, wru'ng
It is requested this may be copied by tha
reluctant
juitice—and
roused
such
a
madtries, and acknowledging for king of the new
publishers
of newspapers generally throughmonarchy, the -prince royal of Etruria, dening sense of jealousy in the British nati- out the U. States.—Phil, paper.
whbse wisdom exceeds his years. The on, as to produce a sham and ridiculous
crown will he guaranteed t'o him by the aping of the chivalry, which they had not
We-learn by gentlemen from the westthe-magnanimity to equal—Yet this~ was
powers of Europe and the Grand Seignor.
ward,
that a party of the Creek warriors
The order of Malta will be re-established under the administration of Madison.
from 500 to 1000 strong, under their galA
single
frigate
has
demanded
justice
from
in Africa, and form a military order in the
lant chief MIntosh, contemplated marching"
new kingdom! it will furnish officers for the the arrogant sovereign of •Carthagena—and early in this month agninst the hostile Inarray: enjoy its prerogative as far as they it was granted. Without a tribute or any dians in Florida, (the Seminoles) and had
are compatible with the new order of things.,: renumeratJon, the prison gates have flown given assurances that-they would -capture
and it will become an integral part of the open, and our countrymen given to our arms and destroy the obnoxious fort on .App*- ,
state. The African ports will be open to —Yet this was too under the administration lachicola Bay—most of the hostile Indian*
the commerce of the European powers." of Madison.
We cannot speak in sufficiently h:gh terms were said to be on a visit at Pensacola,
.Commerce and civilization will draw imwhere six hundred Spanish troops had armense advantages from the execution of of the spirit of our countrymen—yet surely rived.
something
is
due
to
the
"
Chief
who
now
such a project.
The Indians having been suspected of
commands."
Rich.'Enquirer.
PARIS,. May 22—The palace and a numburning the dwelling, occupied by the famiber of houses at Vasto, in the Abbruzzos,
* My head is at your feet, said the Dey of. ly of tbA late colonel Hawkins, at" the Agenwere~destroyed~on~7the—1st— uliV-i-n-eonse—
cy, we ha_ve been requested by the sufferers J
s to Com:~Decntitr.—~—
quence of the eminence on which the town
from the conflagration to state, that such
is built, having sunk at different} points.
There has been for some time a desire ma- suspicion is entirely without foundation.
According to letters of .the 9th from Irun, nifested in the state of Virginia to obtain an There is little doubt but the (ire was com. Richard, ex-commissary in the army and an alteration of th6 constitution of that state. municated -from-a-earidle to the bedding J*
advocate, had been capitally convicted at The argument has been hitherto all on one an unoccupied .room, by the negligence of a
Madrid, of being implicated in a conspiracy side; that ia, the advocates of alterations servant, who had been sent into it at a la'e
to assassinate his Catholic Majesty. Several have, given their sentiments; the adversa- hour at night, for some article required by
of their accomplices including some Gueril- ries of reform were silent—they did not one of the family who was sick.
la Officers, are in custody.
A tragical affair happened some dayjP?^
deign a single denial or argument in reply.
A letter from Madrid, contradicts in the The friends of the measure, however, have at Irwinton, the county town of ""WuKW
mort positive manner, that Gen. O'Donno- proceeded to "call 'a meeting of delegates to son, in this state. A . M r . Worrell, who
hue had been put to the rack. He had been assemble at Stauhtoh, on a given,day. This i keeps a store in the village, and appear* to
thrown into prison at the time mentioned, step has induced a publication on the adverse i be a decent peaceable citizen, had been inand has been ever since endeavoring ,to side, in a Richmond paper. In this eHsay ! suited and abused bv two men of the sain0
obtain permission to be brought to a court the people are spoken of; the meaning of | neighbourhood. Taking -shelter in his own
martial, and has at length succeeded. His the word people, in a state where no man ,- house, they continued their outrages by
trial was to take place without delay.
has the right of suffrage without landed es- j throwing at'it stones and brickbats, until '
PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE.
tate, although he must pay taxes and .light, fired on them and killed both on the spotMilledgeville Journal, 10th intfPARIS, May 28—The public opinion and where landed estate is not responsiweighs heavy on three distinguished person- sibleforthe debts of the owner, is a sort of
ages of the revolution, who are suspected of solecism. Who are the people in the sense
Lady Hester Stanhope.—Lady H"tert
being Jthe secret contrivers and authors of of the Virginia constitution?—{Aurora.
Stanhope, who belongs to one of the nw
the conspiracy which has lately manifested
families in England, merits a place among
itself in this devoted country. This feeling
Virginia has produced some of the great- tho most celebrated and intrepid travel^
is general, and their exile from'the metro- est and ablest men of this 'nation ; but its of the present age. -This lady,. the niece,
polis deemed necessary even by the mode- constitution of government is at variance the friend, and intimate companion of « '
rate royalists.
with the Declaration of Independence, the Pitt, was not leas attached to him bj'conThe rumors- to which I was alluding, rights of mankind, and the principles of formity of mind than by the ties of blooo.
their mystery and nature were of BO pow- political and moral justice; it is, in fact, an She enjoys a pension from her country'
erful an influence, that they incontestibly obligarchy, where there is really no people. —Pitt, who, as is known, died without lortended to one common end in this affair, the There are only obligarchs, passive vassals, tupe, left to his nieces, poor as himselt,
discordant interests of Orleanists, Republi- and slaves; the first possessing every species few lines, in which he recommendedjhem
cans, Jacobin* and Patriots.
of power; the others are merely passive the generosity of the people of

ingly sat ouVbut instead of going toward* yesterday from the West-Indicfii that on the
the city, they went up towards Selin'a 27th of June last he was in Carabono, on
the Spanish Maine, about 12 leagues south
Grove.
"In the mean time 'deposition* were taken east of Margaretla, where he saw and conand warrants issued against Mr. Birch, and versed with General BOLIVAR, the leader of
Mr. and Miss Jones, and they were arrested the South-Americnn patriot army. Genat Armstrong's Tavern, about ten miles up eral B. informed him, that he had about
the river, and brought buck to this place. 5000 men under his command, well armed
Miss Jane's would have persuaded the two antl disciplined, that his force was rapidly
inen to resist the officers of justice, but this increasing—and that nearly all the effective
men in the vicinity wore joining his standthey declined.
The prisoners were this morning brought ard. General B. was waiting the arrival of
before Judge Fahnestock, who after hear- General M A R I N O , his second in command,
ing the testimony, declared he would commit who was shortly expected from -Cuera,—with
them; upon which Miss Jones desired that an augmentation of 500 men to his force,
her commitment might be, and it according- which had been recruited in that neighbourly was, made out in the name of Ann Smith, hood ; when they joined him, he would imalias Carson. It was not five minutes be- mediately proceed to the attack of Cumana,
fore this avowal that Jones had insisted and against which the most ^sanguine expectashe had concurred that she was his .Bister, tions were entertained of success. It is the
and her name Jones. She had a bundle opinion of Captain Mathea,' (who appears
with her in the Gig, in which was tied up a well versed in South. American affairs,) that
should this—expedition prove.,.successful,
sailor's roondabotitrcheek-ghirt, &.c.
" I just learn that the prisoners have appli- General Bolivar will push his conquests to
ed for a Habeas Corpus, and are to be many other places, and eventually become
brought up- before Judge Ellmaker. It is ex- master of all tlie strong positions of the
pected they will be fre-committed for a con- enemy on the seaboard.
r
spiracy."
'~~
CONCORD, (MASS.) JULY 11. ,
The Editor of this paper on Wednesday,
the 10th inst! had satisfactory evidence of
A FACT.
the existence of a wicked and desperate conAs ingenuity and perseverance are traits
spiracy against the governor, and lost no . peculiarly obvious in the Native Sons of
time in communicating by express, what he America, it many not be uninteresting to
knew, to the Governor, and it probably was the enterprising mechanics and citizens in
in consequence of this information that this general to publish the following fact, which
diabolical* scheme has been frustrated. As occurred in Fitchburg this day.
, this conspiracy will in all probability under££» Captain Zachariah Sheldon, has hewgo a legal investigation, we do not now ed three hundred feet of large pitch pine timthink proper to publish any more on the sub- ber complete and taken off his own beard
ject.
,.
[Dem.,Pren.
" sleek and smooth" with the same broad axe
he used in hewing, in the space of eight

RICHMOND, July 23.
PUBLIC SQUARE.

We understand, that Mr. Godfroy has
given in-big plan for improving the.Capitol
.Square—and the Executive has approved it.
The Square is to be surrounded by enclosure of stone and iron.
The only approach for carriages will be
on the, side of the Square, near to the present residence of Mr.; -R obert-.Gfeenho.Wrr>..
There will be smaller gates on the other
sides, for foot passengers—but one only for
carriages, lest the Square should become too
much a thorough fare for the residents of the
city.
There will be a terrace around the Capitol; from which the descent down the hill
will be gradually sloped by falls and terraces. The ravines on each side of the Capitol will be thrown into slopes, walks, &c.
The Square in various directions will be
planted with trees, and pierced into avenues
—the barracks will most probably be removed from the scite which they occupy—and
perhaps from the square altogether.
The Musuem will be erected on the east
side of the Square, so as to face F street—The foundation is traced, and the digging
is already commenced.
" The Capitol itself is to receive various
repairs, and embellishments, both within
and without. .
Circumstance may, for a short time delay,
some of these projected improvements but
• the contracts will be formed, and the materials, it is hoped, will be collected as soon
as possible.
From every account we can hear of Mr.
Godfroy, he is an artist of great taste and
ingenuity. Such, as haye seen his plans,
speak of their elegance* in the highest terms.
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FREDEIUCKSBURGH July 17:
"In the midst of life we are in death."
Died on Saturday morning last Mr. WM.
JONES, youngest son of the late Mr.
Charles Jones. The manner of his death
deserves particular notice, both from the
shocking circumstances attending itund as.a
solemn Warning to-others. The deceased
kept a grocery shop—Having occasion to
leave his shop on Friday after dinner he had
closed the front door, and as he was going
out at the back door, carelessly flung the
stump of a segar which he had be .in smoking behind him into the shop. Immediately
recollecting the impropriety of the act, he
returned to see where it had fallen, when
~ melan"choly~l6~relatcr8rkeg of loose powder
into which the segar had fallen exploded!
•In an instant the house was blown to atoms,
and the wretched author of the accident
burnt and mangled in so shocking a manner,
that in twelve hours after, during which he
Buffered inconceivable agonies, he was a lifeless corpse. He retained his senses to the
last and related these particulars to his
friends.
The house' fortunately stood apart from
any other building, and the Humes being
promptly extinguished no other damage was
done, save breaking of windows in the
neighborhood—The concussion wan felt
throughout the town.
.
The deceased was an industrious discreet
young man, much respected among his acquaintances for the propriety of his deportment, and more for his filial piety. His
death is a subject ef general regret;
It has been our melancholy task to record
three sudden and violent deaths in our town
during the present month. This last should
be a warning to those who incautiously keep
powder in their stores. The danger to
which the property and lives of our citizens are exposed calls aloud upon the police
of the town to restrain the practice.
CHARLESTON, J U L Y . 18.

FROM SOUTH AMERICA
We learn from Capt. MATHKA, of the
British schooner St. Ursula, arrived here

/

'.• ;

'''After 'the defeth of he.r uncle, lady
over them; thftir trials have baen going on meant, if vre may learn his mcroieg from
formed the project of travelling in the Le- to day, and 6 of the ringleaders are to be his works, the grand volume of the world,
.,
- ' that religious pleasure should exclude social
vant. Slie first repaired to Malta; and from executed to-morrow.
thence procaoded to Co'iiBlxntinoplc. Winh"This is really a dreadful situation to be pleasure;—natural pleasure, when enjoyiti-r aflerwardu to make a pilgrimage to Pa- in. I think it is time for us to leave a coun- iiip.nl. is directed by right reason and conlestine, she sailed for the Holy Lund, but try whcro we cannot go to bed in safety."
troioil by moderation. I have sometimes
had the misfortune to be Shipwrecked off the
" Their thirst for revenue, must -have been paused to behold the crowd issuing from the
Isle of Rhodes. •=— C^ast on a barren ro.ck,' she great—it was the wish V some to spare thronged tabernacle, pale, emaciated, with
eeemeJ tloHtincd to perish by hunger, but an some of the whites, and^hey mentioned an hollow dyes, and .woeful countenance—they
English ship, which appeared on tho follow- old gentleman, who is a preacher; he never exhibited appearaiicea from which a SI-KNing; day, took her oil board, and conveyed owned a slave, and has devoted much of his cr.n might have depicted an allegorical faher to Syria. There she travelled in all di- time to preach to them on the plantations;. mine and despair. And are those, said I
rections, accompanied by Mr. Bruce, who but even him they would not spare.
to myself, the ardent votaries of a religion,
ha« just been t.ricfl for the part he took in the
I much fear that the execution of those w)io oT which we are taught that all its ways j.vc
e»cape WI7avalett.e.—^Shc spent many yeurs7 arc now in custody"wTlTexasperate the others ways of pleasantness, and all its paths are
wandering among tho ruins of Palmyra arid* to do a great deal of mischief. We are in- peace? The voice of joy and gladness 1
HjerappliBv an d exploring the vallies' of debted to a slave for a discovery of this plan, have read, is in the dwellings of the righMount Lebanon; Living for whole months but we shall never know who he is, as he re- teous, but in the dwellings of these men all
OH rice and water, and accustomed to Uie quested his master, when he told him, never is sorrow,, sadness, and melancholy. Not
frugality of oriental habits, from being fee- to tell his name—he, said ho did not wish to only health and pleasure, but cheerful inble and debilitated, she beciimc a strong mid leave this country, and he knew the negroes dustry, trades, mechanical labour, and pruvigorous Amazon. According to letters would not let him live here.
dential domestic care, are totally neglected.
whii'h sh.0 addressed to her fmnily in Kng" The ncgro.es •will never, know who b'eAll this evil arises from what our divines
luml, she is now.tct the licaiToT three tribe's" traycrl them, for they tried to engage for- a term "righteousness overmuch," but as it
of Boilouin Arabs, who regard her as a gi cat distance round."
arises from the infirmity of human nature,
boing of a superior order-----She hns had
rather than its malignity, it should always
several children, whom, she was fond of,
EXTRACT FROM P I N D A R .
be treated with the lenity of compassion; not
brought to her from. England ; aud the _doz_ -7T-"Amid the flow and t'bb of joys and griefs the insult of ridicule, or the bitterness of re^
cbres, that she will never forsake that which ro'l oy,er the heads of mortals, who is : proach; it should be considered as a distemLind of the Sun, to breathe the humid and there can flatter nimsulf that he shall erjoy per, where balsams and emolliments will be
cloudy atmosphere of Great Britain.
constant felicity? 1 have .cast my eyes ! more effectual, than the Knife or the CausLondon pap.
around me, arid perceiving that man is hap- . tic ;—-instead therefore of sharply remonpiest in mediocrity, I have bewailed the des- strating against these fellow creatures, who
CONSTITUTION OF INDIANA.
tiny of the powerful, and prayed the Gods ' appear to be "mistaken, and who suffer for
(That our readers may have some idea of not to overwhelm me witn the burthen of their mistakes by self inflicted punishment,
the leading features of the Constitution of such prosperity. I walk through simple I would call them with a friendly voice, &. inthe new State, we give the following outlines, paths; contented with my follow citizens; | vite them into the fold of the Cnurch, by conall my ambition is to please them, without vincing them that the pasture which they
copied fro'm the Indiana Register.
relinquishing the privilege of freely explain- seek so eagerly is to be found there in abundi
[Nat. Intel.
The seat of government is fixed at Cory- ing myself with respect to whatever 1 deem ance ; pleasant herbage, not mixed with a prehonorable and dishonorable. In this dispo- dominate portion of Wormwood: Water of
dou for 9 years.
The constitution , not subject to amend- sition I. tranquilly approach old age; if on Comfort, not overhung' by. the Willows,
ment until after twelve years, in any one of reaching the gloomy confines of life I can but"adorned with flpwrets, and surrounded
its provisions, and never in the one excluding but bequeath to my children the most preci- with a cheerful Landscape.
I say then, for their own sakes, I. regret
ous inheritance "of all others, that of an uninvoluntary slavery.
the
prevalence of rigid enthusiasm arnqn^st
The executive part of the government is blemished name."
them
The evils of life require the solace of
to be composed of a governor, with a salary
The adored monarch of Spain is renowned temperate pleasures; I regret it also for the
of one thousand dollars per annum, to be
elected by the people for three years, and for his religious devotion;'while he was in sake of their neighbours, and the Church esmay be re-elected once— a lieutenant, who is the hands of Napoleon, he occupied his hours tablished amongst us with great wisdom,
elected in like manner, for a like term, and in embroidering a petticoat for the Virgin; and sanctioned by long.experience. We are
—is to receive -two dollars^ per diern during-the _.at—the date of...tlie latest.adviees from. Mad- sorry to lose so many valuable brethern and
rid, it was said, his devotions to mother companions. Why should they separate
session of the legislature.
The legislative part, a house of represen- Venus were so ardent and indiscriminate, as from us and take so much pains to cause
tatives and senate— the latter elected every to affect his health, and render necessary the others to separate'? Separation must^bein
three years; the former, annually. Any interposition of Mercury, the messenger of the nature of things-always attended with a
little violation of the law of love; of that
^Aurora.
.person is eligible for the senate, being twen- all the gods. .
Charity which is better worth preserving"
ty-five years old— for the lower house twenamong
Christians, than all the theoligical
ty-one years, holding-when elected no office We recommend to our readers, the perusal
opinions and speculative doctrines that were
of profit. They are to meet annually on the
of the following elegant extract of a ser- i broached from the Pulpit of a Church with,
.first Monday in December, except the first
mon,
by the .rev. Mr. Knox. This emi- ' a steeple, or without one.
•ession which will be in November next.
nent divine was a member of the Churu-h
Our Church it appears teaphes the true.
The judiciary. A supreme and -circuit
of
England,
and
was
no
less,
distinguished
Scriptural
doctrine of grace, a doctrine which
courts^—the-former, to be composed of three
for
his
great
learning,
than
for
his
piety.
,
they
consider
justly of the first moment.—
judges, to be appointed by the governor and
Our
church,
I.humbly,
maintain, affords evell'incheeter
Gazette.:
senate for seven years. to~bHve~a"ppellate~ju~
ry
opportunity
for
a
good
to grow in
risdiction, and to sit at the seat~of~"g6vern- -A-Solemn-Appealfronrtrdislinguished Cler- grace, and in the knowledgemind
of
our
Lord Jegyman
of
the
Protestant
Episcopal
ment, vwith a salary of not exceeding 800
sus
Christ.
A
well
educated
Clergy,
order
Church, to alt Sects and Denominations
dollars per annum —-the latter, to be held in
in
all
things,
a
splendour
that
becomes
the
of
Christiana.
each county by one presiding judge, who is
House
of
God—sacred
music,
stated
provito be appointed by a joint ballot of the le" What conduct do I mean to recommend? sion for the poor, mitred sages to superintend
gislature for seven years, and two associ- Does religion require that we should with- it—-every
thing that conduces to the furtherates who are to be elected by the people for draw from the world, neglect its duties, and' ance of piety
to God, and love to man. It is
seven years.
confine ourselves in a cloister? No, it re- a pleasant, cheerful
service. But they who
Sheriffs, clerks and justices are to be1 quires nothing so unnatural;—But it requires turn their backs upon
despise us, speak
elected by tlie people —>the sheriff for three that in-every state and employmentjjf life, evil of us, which arguesus,something
of spiyears, the clerks and justices for seven Our private thoughts at every interval, and ritual^pride,, a quality moat adverse to the
especially when we lie down on "our pillows meek spirit of Christianity. Let us not reyears.
Militia officers to be elected by those or rise from them, should be lifted up to hea- taliate ; but kindly invite them to come into
No state is so busy as not to admit,
subject to militia duty — all above colonels, ven.
folds, that we may be one flock, under
some leisure. While the hands are employ- our
by commissioned officers.
one
Shepherd,
Jesus Christ—O! that I could
There is to be a state bank eetablised at ed, the heart may be exercised in devotion.— prevail on Christians to melt down, under
the seat of government, with one branch for The \irace of God may be drawn down upon the warm influence of brotherly love, all disevery three counties— the branch bankg us by silent ejaculation. Regularity of devo- tinctions in the glorious name of Chrismust have 30,000 dollars each in specie be- tion, at offices, may be maintained under eve- tians : men of large, generous, benevolent
ry charge, chance, and employment; and the minds, above disputing for trifles; that love
fore they go into operation.
spiritual life- preserved amidst thousands of
another, as the sons of the same almighty
A late German Journal contains the fol- enemies,- as the river was fabled of old, to one
Psrent;
of the same salvation by Jesus
lowing relation of a curious stratagem had flow through the sea without commixture.— Christ. heirs
Let
us
throw away our petty badges,
"recourse to impose upon the credulity of the Extremes however are never wise. Exinhabitants of Alsace: — "A peasant was go- tremes in religion are pregnant with wad- of distinction, where in fact there is no differing on Easter Sunday to church at Blox- nejjand -misery.---."-Be- not righteous over ence, and let us all walk together, hand in
heim : on the way he met a man on horse- much, says Solomon;" neither make thyself hand, into the Church; up to the altar, and
and forgive, and love one another, and
back, who "called to him— ' Do you know,'
overwise; why shouldst thou destroy thy- give
k
live
in
unity in this world the few years poor
said he, shewing him a piece of gold, this self? And here I cannot help adverting to
mortals
have to live; that we'may meet in
face ?'-—' It is the king's' — ' and this ?'— ' It is some sects of pious andi devout persons £>?
love
never
again to be divided in He/aven;—
the emperor s !' — 'Do you know the empe- mong us, who, with the purest intentions,
where
will
no more be found the narrow,
ror? —No, I never saw him'—' Well, then, often fall into ,the error of those who are
dark,
cold,
wretched
prejudices orlittle secI am he. All measures are taken that I may ^'righteous overmuch." I respect,the zeal,
taries
cavilling
at
each
other; stinging their
soon remount rav . throne.' So saying he I esteem the men, but I lament their errors; opponents, venting the virulence
of their
tem' . - . «
-| ' a
—C
—^TT* * ' "~TT"
.... j| • — • i
clapped spurs to his horse and disappeared. because they are of such a nature-as-to- _persin
defence
of
a,religion
that,
forbids,
Thc-peasantrcamc-to— I31oxheim7~told~tlie~ "tlrrow an unnecessary gloom over their own above every tl'iing^all rancour, all malice, all
story in confidence to a few persons, but it lives, and render them less charitable in evil thinking and all evil speaking."
spread rapidly, and in two days it was gene- their opinions of their neighbors than they
..tft'ly reported that Bonaparte had come ought .to_lje, aa Chmtiajs4_jtnd-as Chrisback again. The police discovered the tians of singular strictness in profession.
NEW Y O R K , -JULY 29.
source pf-the news, and caused several per- Why should they torment themselves more
sons to be arrested."
than is conducive to wholesome discipline?
MELANCHOLY OCCURRENCE.
Let them he contented with living up to the
We
understand, that on the 3d inst. some
Gospel without endeavoring, under the inINSURRECTION OF THE BLACKS.
of
the
workmen ,at Mount Hope Furnace,
fluence- of a severe fanaticism, to go beyond
Extract of a letter from a gentleman in it. To enjoy the blessing's which God" be- near Morristown, N. J. .cast a small CanCamden, S. C. to hix-friend in Philad-jl- stows, in moderation, is to obey.—Why non, to be used the following day in celebraphiat dated July t, Ibl6.
shwildst thou destroy thyself, in thy endea- ting our national anniversary. On the -tth
"Our village nnd ne.ghborhowtl have been YPis after a perfection which is not com- they-fired it a number of times with entire
in great confusion for two days past, owing manded, and which thou canst not attain? safety. At length one of the men very rashto the fear of tin insurrection of the blacks, Soine among tlie severer part of those sects ly filled the piece. He was cautioned not to
and nothing but the interposition of that Be- contend, and indeed are taught, that no sort lire it, as it might burst arid kill him; but
ing, to whom we arc indebted for all our of gaiety or mirth, no superfluous expence, replying with an oath, that he could die but
mercies, has saved us from destruction.
, in dress, or at the table, no ebullition of once, he applied the fatal match; the gun
"This was the fatal night which was to friendly conviviality, is allowable in any burst, as his most prudent companions had
have accomplished a plan, which they had rank, orajtanyage;—no sort of recreation predicted, and one of the fragments struck
in' agitation since last Christ mas; it was or diversion—nothing but a dull, dismal, the side of his head, catried away his skull,
their intention to have set fire to one part of and austere life of perpetual mortification; and put an instant close to his life.
the town, and, while the attention of the no pleasure but from religion only: Yet
KNOXVILLE, July 6.
people w'as taken up with that, they meant God never required this of his creatures.
Two of the Cherokees concerned in the
to have taken possession of the arsenal, lu vain has God adorned every part of the
which is filled with arms and ammunition, world, and furnished a fine feast, a beautiful murder of young Davis, was brought to thia
and proceed to murder t)ie men, butihe- wo- spectacle .'or his favourite MAN;—to taste place by Major Walker, one of ihe^hiefa
men they intended i to reserve for their own the delicious flavour of nectarines, or to in- , of that nation, on S'.tm-day last—They
purpose ; thijj is their own confession. Our halo with del ght tho fragrance of a roae, • were,, after examinat on before judge Scott,
jail is filled with negroes. They are stretch- must be, according to the rigid system of , on Monday, committed for trial at the next
*d on" the bare floor, and scarcely move the fanatics, if their system is considered ' term of the United Slates court for this
their heads, but have a strong yuard placed with itself, unrighteous. But God never Dibtrict.

E PRINTERS*

SOLILOQUY.

IN IMITATION OF HAMtKT.

To dun or riot to dun? that is the question 'r
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The chilling horrors of an empty purse,
And without writs collect them? To pause
JNo more;' and by this pause to say we scape
The thousand curses that cross debtors show• or
On those who dun them; — 'tis a consummation
No doubt much wtah'd — To pause, delay—
Delay; .till de.bt'« outlaw 'd? — Ay, there's
For by delays what tyrant catchpole's grasp
May shuffle us to some dark, dreary cell,
Must rouse to thought, for poverty alone
Will wake the creditor to lite and action;
For who would bedr the gripes of penury ;
The Sheriff* grin, the Lawyer's iron phiz,
The prison's grating hinge, the law's deep
pit,
The: insolence x>fgaolcr6rand-the spurns
That bloated riches on poor debtors pour,
When he himself might his demands collect
Withra-bare DUNNER? Who would tatters
wear,
To-gToanand sweat under a Pafcss of want;
And live in dread of those huge iron grates,
That house of woe, to whose uncleanly
walls
No debtor^ once imured, would ask return.
This makes us rather suffer present ills,
Than push others where zee would dread to
goThus conscience k«eps the man of feeling
poor,
And thus th$ native hue of youth and health
Is sickled o'er with want of ready cash ;
And many streams ,whieh else would constant fjow,
In aid of us, their currents turn away
And fertilize the man who duns incessant.
BalLPat.

GREEN HILL
FOR SALE.
This Farm lies in Jefferson County ...,
ginia, on the road leading from Charles-town
to Shepherds-town, thi*ee miles from the former and seven from the latter place, and
5 miles from Harpers-Ferry. It is, in
point of fertility and situation, not inferior
to any farm in Jefferson County, containing
between five and six hundred acres. The
owners of this estate, are Mrs. Margaret
Moore, Mrs. Sarah Aisquith, of Shepherdstown, and the subscribers. Being desirous of
avoiding any disagreement in the division,
have agreed to sell the whole. Application
may be made to any of the above named'per*
sons for, the terms, and a view of the place
may be had at any time.
«
CATO MOORE,JOHNDIXON.
Charles-town, July 31.

A Chair Maker Wanted.
TffE subscriber wishes to employ a
complete chair-maker, one who perfectly
understands painting and gilding: he
must come well recommended not only at
to his professional abilities but'also for hit
sobriety, industry, fc?c. A single man
would be preferred: he will either receive
the highest pricesfor his workt or be admitted as a partner in the business, as may
be thought most advantageous to both par~
ties. As an inducement for a person of
the above description to make application it
is'necessary to observe that all i he turning
is performed by water, the machinery, for
which is in a large and convenient house
on a..large.and never failing stream of
water.

Mills Grove, July 31.

B. BEELER.

CAUTION.
HAVING received considerable injury
from the unlawful practice of persons passing through my fields and orchards, I
tition of such offences, or in any
manner trespassing on my .farm, as
I am determined to prosecute all ptrsons
thus offending^ without discrimination.

I

July 31.

Stray Steer.
CAME to my plantation on Opeckou
Creek, Jefferson County, about the middle
of May last, a brown steer, between three
and 4 years old, with a hole in the right ear,
and a swallow fork .and a small nick in the
under part of the left—appraised to nineteen
dollars. The owner is. requested to prove
property, pay charges, and take him away.
JOSEPH EDWARDS. "
July 31.

Five Dollars Reward.
LEFT the commons of Martinsburg
about two weeks ago, a light roan horse
colt, with a white amp extending from his
forehead to his nostrils, reddish mane and
tail, shod before but has never been shod
behind. Any person delivering the said colt
to the subscriber shall receive the above reward, and reasonable expenses.
JACOB BILLMYRE.
Martm&burg, July 31.
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The House now occupied by Mr. Young,

POK SALE,
FRESH MILCH COWS,

Silversmith. Possession given the Iflth of
next month.

withjounjr calves, if immediate application
be made to

TO RENT,
PROM A LONDOfC PAPCR.

THE ORPHAN, A^D LORD LINSEY

WOOLSBY.

Pity, my Lord, the wretched plight
Of ft lone orphan^ faint and weary j
No house by day, no bed by night,
Expos'd to tempests wild and drearj.

P. DAUGHERTY.

Chftrlestown, July 24.

3t.

Wants a situation in a Mill,
a young man that understands the business,
and can come well recommended for indus-

I have no friend, I have no food,
Alas! 1 know not where to wander;
try. and sobriety. For further particulars
But 1 was told you folks are good, •
-enquire of the printer,Who roll in wealth &. shine in grandeur!
July 24.
.

" Voting Gypsey if your tale be true,
Say where your parents' lift departed?"
My father fell at Waterloo,
My mother died quite broken hearted.

Thomas S. Bennett &? Co.
HAVE commenced the Mercantile business
in Shcpherd's-Town, opposite Messrs. Sel-

She sought my Sire among the dead,
. And fell upon his bosom-gor-y
" Oh 1 if they died in honor.'s bed,
My child they're—covef'd o'er with glory!"
And what is " glory ?"" my good Lord, _
Will it relieve the Orphan's hunger?
And shelter, clothes, and food afford?
Oh! say—"-or I can't live much longer?
"The nation, child, will see you fed^
'•Posterity will learn yourstory;
" Your parents died in honor's bed,
"And they are cover'd o'er with glory!"
He 9aid—and with a haaty pace,
From the lone Orphan whistling parted;
The tears bedew'd her pallid face,
And down she sunk, half broken hearted.
Then to her «ide a soldier flew,,
"Who had overheard her artiess story;
He knew her Sire at Waterloo,
; And saw him—"cover'd o'ar with glory!"
" Come, Orphan, to my arms," he cried,
" And I will screen thee from the weather;
"Close to my side thy parents died, F.!...$,
"-And for their sake we'll lodge together.
" I have a pension, and a cot,
" Where thou shalt live till I am hoary;
"Here, wrap thee in this old watch-coat,
. " 'Tis-warmer than his Lordship's "glory!"
Oddities of Mr. Hagemore.—-The rev,
Mr. Hagemore of Calthrop, Leicestershire,
died the 1st of January, 1746, possessed of
the following effects, viz. ^700 per annum
and £ 1000 in money, which (he dying intestate) fell to a ticket porter in London.
He kept one, servant of each sex, whom
he locked up every. night._Hls_la»t employment in an evening was to go round his premises, let loose his dogs and fire his gun.
He lost his life as follows; .going one
morning to let out his servants, the dogs
fawned upon him suddenly, and threw him
into a pond, which wan breast high. The
servants heard him call out for assistance,
but, being looked up, could not lend him any.
He had thirty gowns and cassocs, fiftyeight dogs, one hundred pair of breeches,
. one hundred pair of boots, four hundred
pair of shoes, eighty wigs, yet always wore
his oWri hair, eighty waggons and carts,
eighty ploughs, and used none, fifty saddles
and furniture for the menage, thirty wheelbarrows, so many walking-sticks, that a
toyman in Leicester-fields bid his executor
eight pounds for them, sixty horses and
mares, three hundred pickaxes, two hundred spades and shovels, seventy-five ladders, and two hundred and forty razors.
.[London paper.

CHARITY.
It was a common saying of Julius Caesar,
"that no music was so.charming in his ear
as the request of his friends, and the supplications of those in want of his assistance."
It would be well for many who profess to be
Christians, did they imitate more closely this
Pagan.

PROSPECT"HILL"
FOJt SALE:

irt ffifj
f;i
«

'

This property lies partly within and partly
adjoining Charles-town, in Jefferson County, Virginia, on a beautiful eminence—it has
on it two neat and commodious dwellings,
with a spacious garden annexed to each, and
to one of them about 40 acres of prime farming land. From thir, situation there is a view
over the Town and for several miles of the
surrounding Country. It would suit well a
professional man, a gentleman of leisure and
fortune, or any person who is- desirous of a
beautiful healthful place,' and delights in the
culture of the Vine, the Garden, and a little
Farm. I will take good bonds, ifaot long
to become due, if money cannot conveniently
be had. in payment. Alao a valuable water
lot containing about an acre of ground,
within a few paces of Mr. Worthington's
Mill. This lot is well situated for » brewery,
tannery, distillery and baths. Nothing but
my infirm state of health would induce ffie to
sell this property. I shall have to devote a
considerable part of my time and funds in
endeavoring to gain in some degree, a restoration of my enteebled limbs. It is probable
1 shall soon be absent at some watering place
if any person wishing to view the place in
order to make a purchase will please apply
to my wife living thereon, who is fully mf.
tltorised by power of attorney to act iu my
place.
JOHN DIXON,
July 21.
U-

by &• Swearingen's. They have a very

—general -and extensive-assortment of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
elected from the latest importations, which
they ofler for sale on very accommodating
terms.
THEY HAVE

Irish Linens and Sheetings
Elegant diaper and damask table Linens
' Linen'Cambrieks, Kentings
Cambrick, Jaconet, Leno, Book and
Mull Muslins, unusually cheap
India Muslins
- Elegant plain and satin striped Muslins
Fancy Muslins of various descriptions
Ginghams, and Seersuckers
Ladies and gentlemen's silk and cotton
Hose
4,
Ladies and gentlemen's white and black
kid Gloves,
Silk Gloves,
Superb laventirie Shawls and Handkerchiefs, richly figured and plain
Love Handkerchiefs
Italian and Canton Crapes of various co_
Laventincs, Satins, and Double Flo'•
rences, black and other colours
• • Thread, Silk and Cotton Laces
Superfine Cloths and Kersimers
Second quality Cloths and Kersimer.9
Florentine and Marseilles Vesting*
White Counterpanes
. Russia Sheetings
Twill'd Bagging
Ticklenburg
Home-made Linen
Plated Bridle Bits and Stirrip Irons
A large assortment of Saddlery
.China, Glass and Queen's Ware : , "
A few elegant sets of plated Castors
Cheap Groceries and Liquors
Hardware and Cutlery
Waldf on's-double'-prime-Gradling and
Grass Scythes
Long's Sickles, &.c. &,c. ficc.
May 30.

THE -SUBSCRIBER

RICHARD M'SHERRY.
Lee Town July 17.

Ten Dollars Reward.
**

4

• '

STRAYED from the subscriber, living
about four milesJ'rom Hagqrs-town, &, about
one mile from Gen. Riiiggold's, on Wednesday the 29th ult. a BLACK M A K E COLT,
two-years old this spring, with a snip, a
large switch tail, one of her hind feet white.
The above reward and reasonable charges
will be paid to any person who will return
said stray, or give information to the subscriber, where she can be found.
ISAAC ROWLAND.
June 5, 1816.

HTALLO! HCT!

WILKINSON'S INN,
He is plentifully supplied with all necessarifta
for the comfortable accommodation of thosa
who may patronise him.
-

THOMAS WILKINSON

• Bank, Charkslown.
The Stock-holders in this Institution, are
hereby notified, 'that the time for which the
present Directors, were chosen'to serve
utill
- ., 1 ...i . ... * ! . , , i " > 1 . . *
.-4 • 1 ,,
»«
will expire
on the 31st !..
inst.
they are_ there!
fore particularly reqnp.,stt>H to nipat at
Bank on the first day of August next, at
o'clock, to regulate the future, proceeding of
the Company.
WM. BROWN;
July 10.

THE advertising noise-has become so
great, that it requires some exertion to bo
heard. Interest leads the world—and as it
is the interest of the subscribers to sell goods,
they propose to make it the interest ot purchasers to deal with them. They now have
FOR SALE,
a large store of FRESH GOODS,
at
Mr.
An elegant Gigg and Harness.
Kearsley's corner, in Shepherd:s Town, and
AL«O,
are selling them remarkably cheap, where
the following articles and many others may
A healthy Negro Girl,
be had, viz:
Ladies' straw hats and bonnets, fine and well acquainted with housework. Enquire
of the Printer.
coarse, .trimmed and untrimmed
July 17.
Kid and Morocco shoes of all colours .
Leather shoes, coarse and fine
Parasols of newest fashion and umbrellas
WANTED,
Jaconett, book and leno muslins
.A young man to attend in a store, one
Mull mull and fancy do. well assorted
who is capable of doing business, and well
Shirting muslins of all kinds
recommended—-no other need apply,~InCoarse muslins of all descriptions
Gown silks of all colours, among which quire of-the printer," or a note addressed to
A. D. will be attended to immediately
. are white and black sattins superfine
Charlestown July 17.
Figured silks in very great variety
Silk and damask shawls well assorted
Cotton shawls of all colours and sizes
Silk and cotton handkerchiefs assorted
NOTICE.
Calicoes, a very extensive assortment
ALL those indebted to the subscriber, are
Embossed cambricks of various colours
requested
to come and pay off their accounts
Linen cambricks and cambrick muslins
immediately.
The necessity of this request
Silk stockings, black and white ^
must
be
obvious
to every person interested,
Cotton stockings, white, black and slate he hopes that all who
owe him, in any way
colours
whatever,
particularly
those owing too long,
Silk, b*aver and kid gloves, long and short
will
come
forward
and
comply
with this just
Silk lace 6-4 wide,.white, black and green and reasonable request!
,
Ribbons, fashionable in great variety
JOHN
CARLILE.
Cotton lace and thread, and cotton fringe
Charlei-tow.n, June 12.
assorted

Ginghams, good in quality; and well assorted

Bombazines and bombazetts all colours
Black goods for mourning in great variety
Feather fans neatly assorted
Domestic cottons of all kinds
Nankeens, long and short pieces
Morocco hats, red, green and black
Men's Leghorn hats and suspenders
Blue broad cloths, an elegant assortment
.
Other fashionable cloths in great variety
W.&J.LANE,
Cassi me res, cassi net ta and Florentines
Have just received a> very general assort- . Waistcoat patterns assorted
Velvets, Velverets and Corduroys
ment of .
Stockingnetts and Bennett's Cords
SPRING AND SUMMER
Irish linens, Diapers and Towelling
Ticklenburgs, Burlaps and Oznaburgs
Cotton yarn, .boss and floss cotton
Bedtickings, counterpanes and checks
which have been carefully selected for cash,
White, red and yellow flannel*
from the late arrivals this spring. They inSweeping, scrubbing and shoe brushes
vite those who wish to purchase remarkable
Queen's, China, a large assortment
cheap goods to call and view their assortChina in complete sets and single
ment, which consists in part of very cheap
_
Plated,
liistored and Japan'd ware
Irish Linens, Dowlas and Diaper, CamWire and hair meal sifters
brick and Mull Muslins, Dimities, Double
Looking glasses and flowered papejp__
Florence and Laventine Silks,, rich Silk
Chewing
tobacco, snuff and Spanish se. Shawls, Bandano, Barcelona and Fancy
gars
Silk Handkerchiefs, Silkand Cotton Hosiery,
A variety of school .and other books
Shirting Cottons, Calicoes and Chintzes,,
Writing paper, ink powder and pencils
Marseilles and other Waistqoating, Plain'
Candlesticks, Iron," Brass a-ird pfated and Ribb'd Stockinetts, elegant London
Spades, Shovels, strap iron, and steel
Saxony Cloths, Caiimeres, Parasols and
Waldron's
best cradling scythes
Silk Umbrellas, Ladies fashionable Straw
Bedstead caps, castors, and screws
Bonnetts and Shoes, Bedticking and German
Desk and Bureau locks and mounting
Linens, Knives and Forks, Pen Knives,
Iron
rimed knob locks and latches
Waldron's Cradling and Grass Scythes,
Double
and single plane bits, chissels and
Scythe Stones, Flax Hackles, Strap Iron,
^ gouges
Crowley and German Steel, Queens,-; Glass
Knives
and Jorka, pjenkniyes and razors
and --China—Ware,—Susquehana-Shad- and
;
and
a
great variety ofot her hardware,
Herrings, Sugars, Teas, Coffee, Rice, MoLoaf, lump and brown sugars-,-^
lasses, sweet Oranges, Almonds, Raisins,
} Coffee an,d Teas assorted
Philberts, and Walnuts, Spirits and: Brandy,
Wines and Spirits, French brandy, Gin
Port and other Wines, Wrought and Cut
and Whisky
Nails, Patent and other Medicines,, Paints
Common
rum, and bottled porter •
and Oil—all of which, having been well
Sugar
House
and Havanah molasses
bought, are now offered at very reduced
Best London white lead ground in oil
prices for cash; or on a short credit to puncFlaxseed oil, and dry paints assorted
tual.customers.
•
Coflee mills, sad irons, and currycombs
Charles-Town, June 12.
Frying pans, bed cords, and hat covers
Pepper, Allspice, Nutmegs and Ginger
Wool Carding Machine.
A Hum, Coppe'ras, Indigo and Madder—
Candles, soup, salts, Lee's Pills,
THE subscriber respectfully informs his
Laudanum, Godfrey's cordial peppermint
former customers and tho public generally
. and other medicines,
that his WOOL CARDING MACHINES
With a vast variety of other things too teat Mr. Beeler's Fulling Mill, will be removdious to mention.
ed to Mr. Daniel Kable's Mill, formerly
owned by 3phn Lyons, on Buliskin, and will
KEARSLEY &L DAVENPoTllV
be in operation about the 25th of this month.
Shcpherd'f-Town.July 4.
The above Machines will be managed by an
experienced hand, and every attention paid
~~
CAUTION.
~
to render general satisfaction. They are
THE subscriber hereby cautions the pubsupplied with cards of the first quality, and
will, with the attention which they will lic against hunting or ranging through" 'his
have, insure as good work to customers as land, or entering his farm on any pretence
any other machines in this or the adjoining whatsoever, as he is determined to prosecute
counties. It will be necessary for wool sent every person who may be found trespassing
as aforesaid, without discrimination.
to the above machines to • be well prepared
BENJAMIN BEELER.
as it will be an advantage to the carding.'
Mills-Grove, July 10.
The price -for carding wool into rolls eight
cents .per pound.

GOODS-

JAMES WALKER.
Avon Mills, May 22.

Informs the public that ho has opened a
house of public entertainment in Charles
Town, 'Jefferson county, Virginia, at f.),g
old and nbtcd stand, formerly owned and
kept by Thomas Flagg, on the main street
at the sign of

BLANK DEEDS

FOR SAlf

AT THIS OFFICE.

JOHN CARLILE
& Co.
f

Have just received and now opening, at
their Store, near the Market Hunse,
A L A R G E A S S O R T M E N T OP

SPRING GOODS*
Amongst which are, elegant black, brown,
lead, and changeable Silks,. Crossbarr'd do.
Bandanno, Flag, and Black Silk Handk'ffs,
Black, Wliitej and Pink Crapes, Hat and
Bonnet ditto,''Cambricks, Leno and Jaconet Muslin, Calicoes, Curtin Calicoes, Sewing Silk, Black, White and- Lead colored
Hose, Chip, Strawand Silk Bonnets, Shawls,
Handk'ffs, Nankeens, Cords and Velvets,
Irish Linen and 'Sheeting, Shirting Cambricks, Cloth and Cassimere, almost every
price, colour and quality, with a general a»- .
sortmentof

Hard ware and Groceries.
And almoct every other article suitable for
Town'and Country. They will be sold off,
on the lowest terms possible for Cash.
Charles Town, May 29.

Last Notice.
* THOSE--whtf-hjade purchases at'thesnie
of the property of Ann Eversole, tlcc'd—aJso, the purchasers at the sale of the property
of Giles Cook, jun. dec'd, will please take no-'
tice, that their ,notes became due on the lir»t
of April, and if not paid by the 10th of August, suits will be brought to August"Court.

June 26.--

JOHN ABELL.

PREPARE TO PAY
your-Taxes in Virginia chartered
paper, or specie.
THE subscribers will commence collecting the Taxes for the County of Jefferson, on
the 1st day of July next, and as the Treasury Department of the state will receive no
other but notes of the Chartered Banks of
Virginia, or specie, in payment of the Public Revenue—all persons concerned are requested to be prepared with the above money, us no other can be received by us.
WILLUM LITTLE,
JOHN Ii. HEXRY,
Dep. Sh.for I'an Rutherford.
June 19.

FUR & WOOL HATS,
Coarse and fine Shoes,
Knives and Forks, of almost every pric*
and quality,
Handsaws and Pen-knives, £e. &c. &c-

for sale at the subscribers store, near the
Market House.

JOHN CARLILE, &. CO.
Charles Town, June 19.

Blank Attachments
for Sale at this Offise.
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tens vo scale. In regard to its edicacy, we
FOREIGN NEWS,
are informed
by Mr. Al.irdo.jh that the pe•..—
—«#—
1
on the application of the coal culiar sol'iucss and clearness of the light,
B price of the FARMER'S RRVOSJTORY
^ EW-y o n K, . J v LY 26.
• Two Dollars u year, one dollar to be paid
ga.v do ihc purpose, of illumination, liy vrllh its ahnost unvarying intensity, brought
By the ships America and Lindzcc, from
it in o j;r«at favor with the work, people;
luhe Liinc ot'subsi.'t'ibhi";, mid one at. the cxWILLIAM. THOMAS BIIAMDI-., F. R. S. L. and,
London,
tho Editors of the Mercantile Adit
i'toiti^
free
from
the
inconvenience
of
niraton of the 'year. Distant subhcribcrs"
vertiser
have
received London papers to the
and
K.
/Von/
'c/iem.
K.
f.
$•>:.
• s-i'ini». and the frequent necessity of snufwill be required to pay the whole in a<h ancc.
12th
of
June,
inclusive, from which the foli
(inj;,
rf.ro
circumstances
of
material
impor(From tho Journal of Science and Arts.]
> I Wo paper will be discontinued milil arrcarlowing extracts are made. .
H (
•*
*
* I
tance,
as
tending
to
diminish
the
hazard
pi<lam'9
We learn by a passenger in thq America,
The employment of the gases evolved dur- tY'Mi live, to which cotton mills are so much
;. a.f.cmnrr.,
i»; ttin
tint
MrrETTstirHT-ourmiTrifitoT -at £he~iiugue",— —:
vill he mserted tin-vv. weeks* for on« dollar. pi't coal for the illumination 6f streets aud exposed.
and Mr. Krving, our minister to Spain, were
«nd twenty-five tents Cor every subsequent housed, is a subject, of. such intrinsic und .u-.
both at Paris the last of May.
j'r,MM'ti<'M, 'toul whcu not. particularly d.rect- creasing-importance, as to-render Home ac- i.
Mr. SUlart, Chancellor of-the American
F:IOM COUISETT'S
REOISTEH.
Consulate at London,' has arrived in the
fl | io th« contrary, will >>r inset-red until for*
"count of its progress and improvement, a. |
bid, and < : (urged accordingly.
pjroper^ suhjoctn)f-dj^cus3iou in this Journal, j
dispatches for governmtwjtr"'
That,
coal
evolves
a
permanently
elastic
>
ft*--" .111 convnjtntMlio.ns to the Eflilor
LONDON, J U N E 3.
gentlemen, who have written to ma
and inllaminabie.loriform fluid, seems I n s L on Tl;s
(he
subject
ot\taking
out
manuscript
to
Since
our
last,
the
Paris
papers of Thursto have*been experimentally ascertained by America, shall receive a notification in ne::t
day
have
.arrived;
find
this
morning we re*the^Rcv. Dr. Clayton, and a brief account of week's Rr>,,ii'ster, 'if not sooner written to by
ceived.those
of
Friday.
Another
French.
bin discovery is published in the Phifosophi- . po.it. It is impossible for me to answer all
G f i E t i N IHLL
V
General (Gruycr) has bocn sentenced to be
cal
Transactions
for
the
year
1'/J
J,
The
'
FOR SALE,
following ia an'extract from his paper: •• 1 the letters in writing. . In answer to .one shot for' the rebellion of March, 1815, and
Tin's Farm lies in Jefferson County Vir- got aomu cual, and distilled it in a retort in gcYitloman, who asks me whether-it-be-law-1the ridiculous farce of trying Marshal Grouginia, on the road leading irom. Charles-tovVn an open lite. At lirsst there came over only f.il to take out printing types. 1 have to ob- chy,, who is absent, in going on.
Several individuals have been carried beto Shepherds-town, three miles from i ho for- phlegm, afterwards a black nil. and then serve that types may »e exported to Amemer and seven from the latter place, and likewise a spirit arose, which I could no rica like any other merchandize. Tho duty fore the Tribunals, accused of having stolen
5 miles from Harpers Ferry. It is, ..in ways condense; but it forced my lute, or in America is. I Relieve. abo;it 30 per cen- about a thousand weight of gun-powder from
point of fertility and situation, not inferior broke my glasses. Once when it had forc- tum on the value. There nre vei-y good one of the Government Magazines, and sold
to any farm in Jefferson County, conj.ai.nhig ed my lute, coming close thereto, in order to type fotinderies in the United States;' bit. it to Ruggieri, the fire-worker. The carbetween iive and six hundred acres. I'he try to repair it, 1 observed that'the spirit if a printer has an olfice completely furnish- riage which conveyed it having been stopped
ownei-H of thi*.estate, <~ are Mrs/ Margaret which issued out. caught' fire at the i.'ame of ed, it may be worth his while to take it out at Montmatreon the 28th ult. gave rite to a
~i\loore, Mrs? Sarah Aiscjuith, of Shcphcrds- the caudle, and continued.burning wit.tr Vio- with him. In answer" to the question of a great number of suppositions and commentaUnvn, and the subscribers. Being desirous of lence a.^ it issued out in a stream, which I correspondent, who i* s. mason. whc-U.jer. ries. Tue quantity of powder was greatly.
> said t o .have
avoiding any disagreement in the division, blew out aud lighted again alternately, for there be any danger, in his. .g.ping_Jitjo£^e J_ma{$nified..-ah'd_ Uie ..wliole
have agreed to sell the whole. Application sever.il times. I then had a mind to try if I country,' or whether any vnt can slop him, been contrived by conspirators against the
tnay be made to any of the above named per- could save any of this spirit, in order to I have to observe, that it is impossible for Stale.
Paris journals to the 1st inst. and a Flansons for the terms, and a view of the place which I took a turhinated receiver, and, me-lo say what may be done to any one;
but,
that,
according
to
the
law,
as
it
now
ders
Mail, have arrived this morning. The
may be- had at any time.
putting a candle to-the pipe of the receiver V 'T stands,
et«T\/la «nMi-n
orn nut.
suclra nrfM'unn
person mav
may go
out n^
of t.hA
the assertion in the previous Paris papers, which
CATO MOORK,
whilst the spirit,arose, I observed that it country when and how he pleases, without
we did not notice, knowing-it tobe untrue,
JOHN DIXON.
catched flame and continued burning at the being liable to any questions from any body. that
our Ambassador, Sir Charles Stuart,
Charles-town. July 31.
end of the pipe, though you could not dis. In order to save trouble I may as well was to be displaced, ie now contradicted
cern what fed th'e flame. I then blew it out, state here what the law is, upon the sub- from authority. The valuable services of
and lighted it again several times; afl-er ject of emigration. If any person contract . that gentleman cannot yet be dispensed
which 1 fixed a bladder, squeezed and void with any artificers in wool, iron, steel, j ith. The Duke of Wellington is expected
FOR SALE.
w
of air, to the pipe of the receiver: The,oil
or other metal, dock rnatcerS arid
This property lies partly within and partly and phlegm descended into the receiver, but oth"r artificers or manufacturers, to go at Paris, where it is supposed he will remain
adjoining Charles-town; in Jefferson Coun- * the spirit .still ascending, blew up Lhe blad- out; of the king's dominions, or entice them till September, his Grace having made all
ty, Virginia, on a beaulif.:! eminence—it has der. 1 then' tiilled a good many bladders to go. such person is liable to a line of 100 the necessary arrangements on the frontiers.
on it-two neat. and commodious dwellings, • therewith, and might have filled an incon- pounds, and to *,hree months imprisonment. A considerable change is operating in the
vith a npai:ious garden annexed to each, and ceivable number more, for the spirit continu- The punishmertt has since been raised to temper, the'vigilance, and the vigor of the
to one oi' them about t-0 acre* of prime fat'm- ed to rise for several hours, and tilled the 500 pounds-und-a.year's imprisonment,' and French Government, since the explosion at
. i > "
<•
,.
ii»"
v v w ; KX«» **^* '**"**•• »*;.J ? * * * * '
Grenoble and elsewhere. This we find
ing lind From this situation there is a view ibiuddc!
s a limost as fast
as a man could
Have; \ for
the S(Jf.und o(Toncej 1QOO pounds aud 2
proved
more by our private letters than by
over Mie Town arid for several miles of the :bio\\m-:thcm with his mouth: and yet the \lyears
Besides which, there the public journals.
f o n p a vimprisonment.
rriI1 ,.;« inr ,, 1 ,m> f
surrounding Country. It would suit well a quantity of couls distilled was incoiisido'ra- are heavy penalties on masters of ships asThere it. one important paragraph in these
professional man, a gentleman of leisure nnd j ble.
sisting
in
such
seduction.
But,
as
to
the
papers;
under the head of Vienna, which
\s»r\.wiic, --of-auy person who is dewirftus 'of a'
L.kcpt tli's spirit in the bladders a conor nvmuf.ieturer, himself,-the law commences the.report tl.at, the Russian Arbeautiful healthful place, anifedelights in the siderable time, and tried several ways to artificer,
inflicts no ^punishment, other than that my is to be kept upon the war footing.
culture of the Vine, the Garucn, Und a liltlo condense it, but in vain. And when I had which
ari.ie from Being made alien.
The King of France has very properly
Farm. 1 .svill take good bonds, if not long a rnlnd to divert strangers or friends, 1 have Thus: may
if an .artificer, or manufacturer be distributed the forfeited property of the reto become due, -if money cannot conveniently frequently la^en one of "these bladders, and seen in any foreign county, in A.-jherica-,-•farhe had. in payment. Also a valuable water pricking a hole therein'with a.pin, ;and c nr-- instance, by an Kngliah ambassador, or con- bellious family of Bonaparte among the sollot containing about an acre of ground, pressing gently the bladder, near the flame sul,-and the ambassador or .consul ^ am him diers and officers who had lost the pensions
within a few paces of j\Ir. W-orlhinglon'tj of a caudle till it once 'took tire, 'it would to return home, and he d'o^nbtT-eUirn home earned by their wounds in battle, ajid has in
Mill. This lot is well siUwUMlJ'qr a brc,\YCjiy,_ t h f " pontMitie (laming t i l l all t ho-spirit was six months from the time of being so waru- tliis respect made no d'slinction between the
tannery, distillery and baths. Nothing but compressed ou: of.llio bladder: which was ed, then the said artificer, or manufacturer, royalists ~pf ""La"Vendee and those who had
mv iniirm stale of health would induce me to tlie more our prising," because no one could is disabled to hold land in this kingdom by served under Bonaparte prior to thefirstressell this property. 1 soall have to devote a diji'crn any difference in tlie appearance be- descent or by will, he is incapable of taking toration.
JUNIS (3, considerable part of my time and, funds jn tween "these bladders, and-those which ave any legacy here, arid-is deemed an alien.
From
the
Paris.Journals
Behave
this clay
endeavoring to gain in some douree, a rcsto- filled with common air.
- So that if any artificer or manufacturer be
made
some
further
extracts.
A
misunderntion of my enfeebled limbs. It is probable
"But then I found that this spirit must be in hopes of having a landed estate by inI shall soon be absent at some watering plao'e, kept in'good thick bladders, as in those of heritance or by will, or be in hopes of hav- standing has arisen between the Swedish
if any person wishing to vunv the place in an ox or the like; for if I tilled cnlves1 blad
ing a legacy, he runs a risk of losing them Co irt and the Porte. To the approaching
order to make, a purchase will plea so apply dcrs therewith, it woujd lose its inllamma- by emigrating to America. That is the D et at Frankfort is to be referred a dispute
t<> my wife living thereon, who is fully au- hility in (went)'- to nr hours, though the.-blad- only punishment the law indicts on ^im. between Austria and Sardinia, respecting
the fortresses in Italy. These subjects, to-'
thvrised by power of attorney to act in my durs became not relaxed at all,"
Indued, it is-impossible to inflict any oilier; getherwith
the disputes in Wiilomburg nnd
place. T!i_e_abave property; will he sold seB.it the npplicatioi) of the gas thus gcn- for, until the niun be in the foreign- country,
parate or together, as may suit the purcha-. eratc-Vto the purposes of economical illumi- h& Cannot have committed the otionce. The Baden, wluV.h. will come before the same
Diet, will a fib rcl opportunities for the mediaser.
na'.iuif's, is of much moro.recent date, and only pcrso..8 which the law punishes, are tion,
of Kuss.ia and. the other great powers.
JOHN DIXON.
the merit of "introducing it is principally due the ficdui'ers and the »;w.,vteAV ofsMpx; and,
•'Wo are concerned to state,"' snys the
July 21.
tf.
to Mr. Murdoch, whose observations upon as I. have-no relish for line and imprison- Bath
of this morning, ''that a disposithe subject are published in the Philosophi- ment, I miifct bej; leave to decline any inter- tion topaper
tumult
exhibited itself t-mong the
A Chair Maker Wanted.
cal Transactions for 1808. He first tried it view with any arlilicer or maimfaclurer'upou lower classes at Ye.ovil
on Tuesday, hut. by
flff'E; subscriber wishes-to emfihu a in Cornwall, in the'year 1J92; and after- the subject of goiu^ t.o America, and must the temperate conduct of the principal inhacomplete chair maker,-one-who perfectly wards in 1798 established an apparatus upon beg to be excuse.1 from writing to any such bitant:;, -it W;.B suppressed without- any maleunderstands pninti-rig—ttnd frilding; fie •a more extended scale at Jioirtton and Watts' pet-sous on the same subject. I will never, rial damage being dune"
at Birmingham; and'it Vvas there as I have said two or three tinges be lore adWe understand, that the statement which
iriutt conif well recommended not onlu n.i foundery
that the first public display of gas lights was r/-,yi! a n y o n e l o g o to America, 'bull .will has appo.iired in several of the papers, of the
-lO-his-profL'^ifiwnaLabjJitiea^but.alyo^ojljibs,
L
i
—tmtde-in-l 80-J—upon-Mie-ooea^ion-of-Lhc_i:a=— -t4iam-tliuc-LaJlme.y-give to my. readers the
!/, • indiixtfy
&fc. A single man joinings of peace. These, however, were best, the. most useful, and moot correct in- ^Hpf)oitituienl-ot t-Ke-l T*rl-ot' Ditlhoimie.-ns (Jo—
be preferred: lit- null cithtr receive but imperfect trials, when compared with formation I can obtain relative to-that coun- vcrnor and Commander in Chief of Nova
-/7r.s7/>r/'o-s;/br his tuoitt, or I),- ad- that made in ISO'i at Messrs. Philips an'd" try, the prosperity and happiness of wlrich, Si.'Otja. is erroneous.
Prince Antunv of Saxony is expected to
->t*-fi-p<trt-nrr-tn the fntxinexx, o.v may Lcc's cotton mills at Mani-'hestcr; and upon is without a parallel in the history of-nat-ions— renounce
his claim to'the inhorilaure of that
the results of which, all subsequent proi-c- J3"ead docs not drop down from the 'clouds Crown, .in favor of Prince Maximilian, who
be thought mo^f advfiniagco'us to both (>;ir
t/V.v An an inducement f-jy <i person of duros. w i t h regard to gas lighting, may be into people's mouths in America. Roasted is about to marry an Austrian Arc.lidui-hps.
the abzvi' description to make eippiical'rjii it s.xid to be l'o;iii(icd, The whole c,otlon mill, pigs, with knives and forks stuck in their
The Duke of Wellington has arrived in Paii nccevtinru tto observe that all t.'if tiirnhiir w i t h many adjacent buildings, were illumi- hacks, do not. rim about the streets squeak- ris. I/ittlc importance is attached Io this viw i t h c-oal g.is to the exclusion of ing "COHIB eat nie!"'
sit. His (trace's audiences with the King
isjmrformedhi/ water thc'mnchinern for .nau'.d
IJut 1 assert that any able and sober and
lain[i.s. candies, and other sources of artifiwhich in in a large anj convttiietit 'he/use cial light. Nearly a thousand burners of industrious'.common laborer may, by com- seem to be matters of course, and it ik in
on n large and ntvtr ft/tiling Ltreinr. of diil't'rctit forms were employed; and the mon labor -in the cities, earn a hundred the nature of Bourbon associations to mix
the hero of Waterloo with their happiness.
water,
light produced'Was estimated equal to that of pounds sterling in a year; and I also assert, -Sonic consequence seems naturally attached
$7r» A person weft awjuriiiid-d with the LoOO well managed candles of six to-the that all articles of food are at a lower price to the change j<pokrn of in the Russian rein America than in..'Englan'd, • 1 assert that .pre.scntation at Paris. It is expected that
tw')i-i.ngb.itsini>3i!; ivtiithl tiino meet n-itli em- pound.
ployment l>y applying io the subscribe.!",
The most important and curious part of such a laboring man may, if he chooses, M. Poz/o di Bo'rgn will he recalled from his
Mr. Murdoch's statement relates.to jthe cost have plenty of meat, butter, and cheese, diplomatic, situation at the Court of France,
B BELLLR.
of the two modes of lighting, (namely, by every working day in the w e e k ; and a and .siii-c-ceded by Count Woron/ow, the
Mills Grove., 3 tulles below'}
gas
and candles,) per'annum. The- cost of goose, a turkey, or a pair of fowls on Sun- commander of the Russian contingent.
•... Chart eat oji'n, Jefferson >
the
coal
iiiicd to furnish the gas, .amounting day. I assert that any such laborer may
An extraordinary decree of activity preCount;/, I'u. July ol. ji
annually to 110 tons, was 1I/5/. Forty tons live thus, and save besides, thirti/pounds vails in the French naval departments. The
of coals to heat the retort, 20/. and the in- sterling a year.. But the fact is, that, in a Cylitilis IVigiite has sailed from Brest to New
Five Dollars liewaril.
terest of. apital sunk, with due allowance* very lew years, every suck laborer ceases to Foundlaiid, where she is to he stationed with
LEFT the commons, .of Martinsburg for accidents and repairs, 550|!. From the be a common laborer. A few years puts two
sloops of war, for the protection of the
about two weeks ago, a light roan horns joint amount of these items, must be deduct- him in possession of property, the just refishery.
c»ll, with a white snip extending from his ed the value of seventy tons of coke, at Is4-d. ward of ability to labor, sobriety, and inThe trial of Didier, the. ostensible leader
forehead to his nostrils, reddiu'h mane and per c,\vl., amount ing "to <>:!/ . which reduces the dustry. The stupid, the, feeble, and the do of the insurrection at Greuobie, has com1(>
1(1
l->il, shod before but has never been shod .total annual cspci.hc .to tiOi-/; while that, of <" P > are badly off m America as well us menced.
belijnd. Any person dol.vcring the baid colt candles to give l!:c same light, would a- here; and the idle, the drunken, and the
Brussels papers to the 10th, and Hamt(j 'he subscriber shall receive the- above re- mount to ',.•;
squandering, are, and ought to be, misera- burgh to the 5th have been received, and
*"drd, and reasonable e.xpimsi's,
brought rather an important piece of IntelliSuch was the (Uttering result of the first ble in every country.
JACOli U1LLMYIIE.
gence;—The whole Russian army, which
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